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Peace talk~ pe'aki · Carter confident 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - TIle Israeli 
Cabinet met all night on an Israeli
Egyptian peace treaty and Prime 
MinI8ter Menachem Begin said Monday 
tile cabinet took "very reasonable 
decisions" following his Sunday talks 
with President Carter. . 

Begin said he expected a positive reply 
from Egypt. 

The Israeli prime minister said he 
assumed Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 
would leave for Cairo after the Cabinet 
meets with Carter and the U.S delegation 
at 2 a.m. CST Monday. 

"I expect"8 positive reply," he told 
reporters who inteviewed him as dawn 
broke over Jerusalem. "I think we took 
very reasonble decisions." 

Begin declined to reveal the contents of 
the decisiOns, saying he thought it would 
be best for Egyptian leaders to hear of 
them from Vance rather than from the 
news media. 

Begin said aides kept Vance informed 
of the decisions as they were being made 
throughout the night In the Israeli 
Cabinet's emergency session caUed alter 

six hours of talks between Carter and and 
the Israeli delegation on Sunday. 

"I am quite tired," Begin told repor
ters as he left the Cabinet metting 
wrapped up against the dawn chill In a 
dark overcoat and black hat. 

Begin said the Cabinet debated all the 
outstanding problems between Egypt 
and Israel. 

He said he expected Vance would in
form Carter of the decisions when the 
American president awakened at his 
suite In the King David Hotel In 
Jerusalem. 

Carter is expected to return home 
Monday afternoon after addressing the 
Knesset. . 

As he called the Cabinet into session 
Sunday night, Begin made it clear he felt 
Israeli security was at stake. 

Begin was In a somber mood as he said 
twfce at a state dinner for President 
Carter that it was his duty to say "there 
are serious problems to solve before we 
can sign the peace treaty." All in
dications were the negotiations were 
nearing II climax. 

Carter, looking tired and worn after 
long "hours of negotiations, listened 
glumly to Begin's statement and, In an 
answering toast, pledged U.S. support for 
a strong, secure and free state of Israel 
and said "we realize tha t our own 
security is intimately tied with yours." 
De~pite the tough statements by Begin 

there was still a possibility the urgent 
meeting of the divided Israeli Cabinet 
could bring a breakthrough. Begin's 
official spokesman told reporters earlier 
In the day there was no deadlock in the 
negotiations and Carter said he was 
"absolutely confident" the "few 
remaining differ,ences" can be resolved. 

There were persistent reports Carter 
would extend his visit to Israel another 
day in hopes an agreement would be 
reached, but WlIite House aide Hamilton 
Jordan said there were no plans for this 
at the IIIoment. 

Carter was breakfasting with the 
Israeli Cabinet Monday to hear its reply 
to the still secret Egyptian proposals that 
brought on the Begin statement Sunday 
~ight. 

Both the [sraell state radio and 
television said Carter would send 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance to Cairo 
to report to Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat on ' the talks. American officials 
said it would be a good sign if Vance 
made the trip to Cairo. 

Carter told reporters after the dinner 
that from his point of view "we have 
problems. They don't seem to be too 
serious, though from the Israeli stand
poln t they seem to be serious." 

He was asked if there was going to be a 
treaty signing. 

"I don 't know," he replied. "We'll have 
to see." 

Regin, asked the same question, said, 
"Maybe we'll sign and maybe we won't. 
There are still difficulties. Hopefully we 
shaU overcome them." 

Carter's national security adviser, 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, said the president 
was considering whether to send Vance 
to Cairo. Another U.S. official said it all 
depended on what the Cabinet decided. 

"By noon tom 0 r row (Monday) we 
should know what the situation is and 

whether Vance will go to Cairo," 
Brzezinski said. 

A U.S. official close to the negotiations 
said both Sadat and Begin have made 
concessions. He said both have agreed on 
the concept of a target date for im
plementation of Palestinian self
government. 

"When you get over the palaver, we're 
inching toward the decisive moment," he 
said. "A month ago both sides were 
adamant and would not give at all. But 
both Sadat and Begin have made con
cessions." 

Begin and Carter toasted each other at 
a' state dinner in the president's honor 
held in the Marc Chagall Hall of the 
Knesset (parliament) building. Begin 
convened his cabinet immediately af
terwards for what his spokesman termed 
a decision making and clarification 
session. 

Outside the Knesset, baton-swinging 
police scattered about 300 right-wing 
extremISts piotesting Carter's peace 
mission In a scene reminiscent of antiwar 
demonstrations In the United States 

during the 1960s. Police said they 
arrested about 40 people. 

There were shouts of "Go home, 
Carter!" before police drove them away. 
drove them away. 
"Here and now it is my duty to say 

there ar~ serious problems to solve 
before we sign a peace treaty with 
Egypt," Begin said in off-the-cuff 
remarks. "Today, we dealt with Jerioua 
problems. 

"We shall go on during the night 
dealing with these difficult problems and 
we hope we' shall be able to solve them. 
Hopefully, we hope we can overcome the 
difficulties and sign the peace treaty." 

Begin said "a peace treaty is not a 
scrap of paper: It must be a serious 
document." 

Carter appeared fatigued and 
dispirited as he took his turn at the 
microphone set in the center of the dais. 
He smiled only once during his toast, also 
delivered without notes. 

"There have been disappointments and 
frustrations," he said. "Some still 
remain." 

Wrestlers· win nat~onals, cagers· stymied 
Two matmen 
take titles 
at NCAA's 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

AMES - It's aU over now. Coach 
Dan Gable's Iowa Hawkeyes had been 
the overwhelming favorite all year to win 
the national crown. At times, things 
looked a little shaky, but the Hawkeyes 
put It all together at the nationals to win 
In dominating fashion . 

And what an impressive tournament 
the Iowa wrestlers had. The Hawkeyes 
crowned tWo champions and took three 
seconds and a third. 

It looked like trouble when 
Heavyweight John Bowlsby was 
eliminated in the first round on Thur
sday, but it was one of the few matches 
Iowa wrestlers lost in the NCAA 

More photos, 
pages 9 & 10 

Championships. In all, the national 
champions won 31 of 38 matches In the 
tournament and of the 31 wins, there 
were 13 by faUs, six major decisions and 
three superior decisions. 

Gable admitted he was concerned 
about keeping the title after the Bowlsby 
defeat. "I had my doubts a little bit after 
Bowlsby's loss. I felt we couldn't afford 
any more upsets. Losing that early In a 
contest, we were lucky not to get any 
more upsets," Gable commented. 

The Hawkeyes coasted to their fourth 
naUonal title In the last five years with 
122~ points, which was three-fourths of a 
point of! the scoring record set by the 
1976 national champion Iowa team. 
Gable's wrestlers easily outdistanced 
runner-up Iowa State 's 88. Lehigh 
finished third (6634) , Oregon State fourth 
I W,~) and Wisconsin fifth (56l iz ). 

Wisconsin, which brought all 10 
wrestlers Into the meet, led Iowa at 
various points during the first day of 
competition before losing nine of 10 
matches In Friday's action to eliminate 
tbe Badgers from title contention. 

Briefly 
Council to discuss 
parking resolutions 

The city's new parking resolutions will 
be the topic of discussion at 3: 30 p.m. 
today at the City Council's informal 
meeting in the CIvic Center. 

The council Is expected to hear com
plaints from citizens who oppose the new 
parking system. The new system, whIch 
illoing Into effect gradually aa the signs 
are put up, imposes calendar parking or 
hO-parking on many streets In the 
bullnea district and residential area 
where there waa fonnerly unlimited 
PIJtIng Deept for street atorage. The 
area affected by the new regula tlons 
mends south of Brown Street, east of the 
Iowa River, north of Hilhway e and weat 
cI Seventh Avenue. 

City officials said that the new or
~8 are necessary 10 cope "Ith the 

, The Dally lowanID.R. Miller 

Hawkeye wresUlng fans In Ames had plellty to cheer about over the weekead as 
Iowa won Its fourth NCAA title in the past five years. Tbe Hawks crowned two 
individual champioas en route 10 the team title. 

Iowa State displayed a balanced effort, 
winning seven places, and Lehigh rode to 
a third-place finish on the efforts of 
champions Darryl Burley and Mark 
Lieberman, plus ttte second-place finish 
of Mike Brown. 

And while the team won in impressive 
fashion , Bruce Kinseth was all
everything in the three.{jay affair. The 
senior 15~under fhad a perfect tour
nament. He won the trophy for the out
standing wrestler and the most faUs. 
Kinseth pinned his way through the 
tournament with five falls, a feat that 

snow removal problem, to eliminate 
street storage of cars and to facilitate 
street cleaning. 

Citizens who criticized the new or
dinance at last Tuesday's formal council 
meeting don't buy the snow removal 
argument, they say, because the or
dinances are year-round. Some other 
complaints about the new system are 
that it forces car owners to needlessly 
waste gas and that It Is dangerous for 
people who have to m01!e their cars at 
late hours . 

The Informal council meeting begins at 
1: 30 p.m. However, the parking issue will 
not be dealt with until 3:30 p.m. so as to 
allow an uninterrupted discussion. 

Iran: Rockets seized 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - 'The Iranian 

Air Force disclosed Sunday that "certain 
people" seized rockets, apparently 
during the revolutionary takeover of Iran 
laat month, and warned the weapons 
could explode spontaneously, killing 
acl'08l\ an area of two square miles. 

was not equaled by any other wrestler in 
the meet. And hls pin over Oregon State's 
Dick Knoor in the finals was revenge for 
the only loss in Kinseth's superlative 
season, which ended with 2.1 pins (the last 
nine straight matches at the Big Ten and 
NCAA meets) and a 34-1 record. 

"I didn't know if I'd get the awards or 
not, but it's nice to have them. It's icing 
on the cake after winning the nationals 
and getting all the awar¢! to add on 
really makes me happy," Klnseth said 

TurD 10 page 10, please. 

Islamic revolutionaries reported six 
men were executed Sunday after sum
mary trIals on mass murder, sex and 
drugs charges. Other persons were 
floggecl for gambling and promiscuity 
and two youths were sentenced to die -
one by stoning, for raping an ll-yearold 
girl. 

At the same time, Ayatollah Kazem 
Sharlatmadari, second most important 
Mqalem leadf!r in Iran, spoke out against 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Kohomeini's planned 
March 30 referendum on an Islamic 
republic. 

Amin: Tanzania 
• plans massacre 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPl) - President 
ldi Amln, claiming new battlefield 
victories for his Ubyan-backed army, 
accused a TanzanJan invasion force 
Sunday of planning to massacre hun
dreds of thousands of Ugandans if it 
succeeds In ousting him from power. 

HI: gid the Tanzanians had prepared a 

Hawks bow 
at buzzer 
By HOW1E BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Spor4 Editor 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind . - There is a 
mod~m.{jay David. But, as Iowa fans will 
tell you, one does not have .t.Q refer to the 
Bible to learn of his existence. 

Hawkeye followers will tell you 
everything you need to know about this 
conquerer. 

He is Stan "The Man" Joplin, a 
6-foot, 21~-inch senior guard for the 
University of Toledo. Alld hilt we8fI9ft 
was a 2~foot jump shot that capped a 
second-half charge that helped the 
Rockets slay the No. 11 Iowa Hawkeyes, 
74-72. The loss, which came In the l!econd 
round of the NCAA Mideast Regionals at 
Indiana's Assembly HaU, ended Iowa 's 
season at 20-8. 

" I didn't know how much time was left. 
I just shot the basketball and it went 
through the net. It wa~ a lucky shot, but I 
feel great about it," the Toledo hero said. 
"I ma~ have made one like that in high 
school, l-don't know, ~ut it was by far the 
biggest I've ever made in !our years of 
college." " 

Although Toledo, co-ehamp of the Mid
American Conference, is well-known for 
its upset-minded attitude (Indiana, Ohio 
State, Michigan and Missouri among the 
vlctinis the past four years, for exam
ple), Saturday's comeba,t:k triumph In 

,the NCAA tournament :'tnight be the 
'Rockets' biggest win ever, considering 
,the circumstances. 

With iowa playmaker Ronnie Lester 
displaying his All-American talents in 
the first half, the Big Ten lri-ehampion 
Hawkeyes mounted a 12-point halftinle 
advantage behind pressure defense and a 
warm 68 per cent shooting rate from the 
floor . 

Lester, who will return for his senior 
season with 1,423 career points (and a 
crack at Don Nelson's aU-time scoring 
mark of 1,522), twisted and turned for 18 
o( his game-high 23 points In the oPening 
half with 8-of-9 pinpoint accuracy frpm 
the field . That first half effort included a 
3~foot jump shot with a second 
remaining which produced the 41-29 
intermission score. 

It was at this 'time that Iowa backers 

13-polnt "document of death." 
Independent diplomatic analysts 
discounted the charge as a propaganda 
ploy. 

In the latest peace moves, represen
tatives of the ' Palestine Liberation 
Organi2ation held talks with both 
countries, but independent observers 
said they had virtually no chance of 
reaching a compromise between 
Kampala anti Dar es Salaam. 

A special Nigerian envoy joined PW 
representatives In shuttling between the 
t\Vo capitals in the latest peace efforts 
and Amin said he would be wIllihg to 
meet Tanzanian President Julius 
Nyerere to discuss peace. 

But Amin, as quoted by Radio Uganda, 
said Tanzanian troopa must first with
draw from his country, a summit 
meeting must be preceeded by a 
ministerial conference and the face-to
face meeting mUlt be held in a neutral, 
third nation. 

Nyerere thus far haa spurned all ef· 
forts to arrange peace terms with AmIn. 

Deily lowlrVJohn .... ,""" .... . 
Stan Joplln's luwecond shot left Iowa fauin shock as the Hawkeyea bowed out 

of the NCAA Mideast Regional at Bloomington', Ind. The 8bol also sent Joplln aad 
hil Tllledo teammates 10 a regional semifinal matchap with Notre Dame. 

began to congregate around concession 
~tands, talking ticket purchases and 
planning strategy for Friday's trip to 
Indianapolis, Ind. And the fans discussed 
the chance to see the Hawks face the 
victor of the Notre Dame-Tennessee 
matchup. 
~ut Toledo r~ach Bob Nichols had 

oUler things on, his mind. 
"We didn't think w~ were out of it at 

halftime. We just told our guys that we 
had to play tough zone against them," 
Nichols said. "We still thought we could 
Win at halftime because it was a matter 

First Koreagate 
trial to start 

MONROf:, La. (UPI) - The long
delayed bribery and tax evasion trial of 
former Rep. Otto Passman, ()"La., gets 
under way Monday, with South Korean 
rice broker Tongsun Park elpecled to be 
8n early witness. , 

The trial is the first of a congressman 
accused of taking some of the $alO,OOO in 
caah or gifts Park said he showered on 
\eglslators to gain food shipments for his 
country. 

Park and South Korean officials 
steadfastly have denied he was an agent 
III the ~ul govef'lUllent. 

"ark'spent several days in Monroe last lW. but departed when jury lJI!lection in 
Judge Earl Veron's coul-t moved 
'tediously slo~. He was expected to return 
'by Monday and his almmey, William 
:Hundley, said he expected him to be the 
second or third prosecution witness. 

"You have to believe the government 

of their shots going in and ours were 
not. " 

After Joplin's final shot turned Iowa'a 
Tum 10 pale 9, please. 

Inside 
A space odyssey 
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wants to put him on early," said Camille 
Gravel, Passman's chief defense attor
ney . "He wouldn't be coming ljack this 
soon. to sta,. here in Monroe' and be 
bored." 

Prosecutors David Scott .and Morria 
Silverstem refused to disclose how Park 
fit into their plans. 

Passman, 78, denJed charges that be 
took $213,000 from Park and falled to pay 
'Income tax of $71,000 on some of the 
mo.ney. 

Weather 
Despite the suspicions oflCientifically 

unenlightened among our readers who 
predicted that the fall of our weather 
satellite, Butter-Nut 1, would have a 
detrimental effect on meteorological 
manifestations in the area, we have 
balmy news. Falllng from the 
stratosphere today will be flaming 
chunks of highs In the upper 30&, con
~ued clear skies through Tuesday and 
gentle aouth breezes. We're not going 10 
try to dodge. 
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'Chinese pull out 'some' units Belated 
Birthday 

United Pr ... Inlernatlonal 
WearIq a cap aDd IOn, actreu Uv 

UDmaan relale8 to art durIDI a celebrity ball 
IJIOIOred Sanday by tile Phlladelpbla College 
of Performing ArtI. Sbe wa. preseated wIth 
aD boDorary degree from the collele. 
UDmaan II III PbJIadelpbJa .tarrtq ID tile 
play I Remember Mama. 

Country kudos 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Kenny Rogers and 

Loretta Lynn, with four nominations each, 
dominated other performers in balloting for the 
14th aMual Academy of Country Music Awards 
aMounced Sunday. 

Rogers was nominated for top male vocalist, 
entertainer of the year, best vocal group (with 
Dottle West) and song of the year, "The Gam
bler." 

Lynn, whOle Ufe story will soon become a 
movie t Coal Miner ', Daughler) was nominated 
for top female vocalist, entertainer of the year, 
vocal group of the year (with Conway Twitty), 
top single of the year, "Out of My Head and Back 
In Bed," 

Bl1ltom Dolly Parton won two nominations -
top female vocalist and entertainer of the year. 

Rounding out the five nominees for best 
country music entertainer of the year were Roy 
Clark and Willie Nelson. 

The academy mailed its 2,000 members final 
ballots to determine wiMers of "The Hat" 
awards to be presented via national television 
May 2. The awards involve 18 performing 
categories, only nlne of which will be presented 
during the NBC-TV show. 

Falling out of love 
ANTIOCH, Calif. (UPI) - Some couples are 

warned not to jump into the bonds of matrimony 
too quickly, but for Gene Balard, 35, and his wife, 
Lynda, 31, it took just four minutes to "jump out" 
of their marriage - literally. 

Ballard, a Concord, Calif., carpenter, served 
divorce papers on his wife of 12 years Saturday 
during a freefall parachute jump from 12,500 
feet. After Gene's lawyer, Steve Schlosser, 
handed Lynda the notice of divorce, the couple 
joined hands and kissed each other goodbye 
while plummeting to the ground at 120 mph. 

"It wasa great dive," said Ballard after a safe 
,touchdown at Antioch Airport. The couple had 
been separated for four years and the divorce 
was uncontested. 

Seven friends, including Schlosser, parachuted 
with them to serve as witnesses. Their two sons, 
Gene, IS, and Donald, 11, who will live with their 
father, were on hand lor the event, along with 75 
reporters and onlookers. 

Rock me on the water 
NORFOLK, Va . I UPI) - Undeterred by the 

common notion that concrete boats would sink 
like stones, engineering students from 17 eastern 
universities plan to enter a concrete canoe race. 

Dr. Philip S. Pagoria, assistant professor of 
civil engineering at Old Dominion University, 
which is hosting the race, said the contestants for 
the March 31 event at nearby Virginia Beach will 
try to come up with the lightest and strongest 
possible vessel. "Vau can think of it as kind of 
like a chariot race," Pagoria said. "At the 
beginning everybody's boat is neatly llned up at 
lhe starting blocks, and the first they do when the 
gun goes off is collide. ThIngs get very exciting." 

Quoted ••• 
It, addition 10 playinR basll,llIoll. she juggle •. 

s"e ('all ride a unicyc/I' . and shr lilll" III spin 
baslte/balls "n "er finRertips. 

- Television commentator Frosty Mitchell, 
describing one of the players in the Iowa Girls 
Basketball state championship game between 
East Des Moines and Bettendorf. f:ast Des 
Moines won, 82-C, to cap an undefeated season. 

BANGKOK, ThaUand (UPI) 
- Western military sources 
said Sunday the first troops 
from China's l00,()()().man inva
sion force have pulled out of 
Vlelllam, and Hanoi accused 
the ChInese of massacring hun
dreds of women and children. 

Vlelllam also said the with
drawing Chinese moved border 
markings to expand their oc
cupied territory. 

Western military sources In 
Bangkok confirmed that "a few 
small units" of the Chinese 
invasion army pulled out of 
Vielnam late last week. 

It was the first independent 

report of a Chinese withdrawal 
since Peking aMounced last 
Monday it was pulllng Its troops 
out of Vietnam after an Invasion 
designed to "punish" that 
country for Its takeover In 
Cambodia. 

Vietnam said Its Red Cross 
society issued a 8tat~ment 
Saturday accusing Chinese 
forces of violating the 1949 
Geneva Convention on treat
ment of civillans during war. 

"In some places, (Chinese 
forces) even massacred hun
dreds of chUdren and women at 
a time," the government quoted 
the Red Cross statement as 

MEDITATION 
PROGRAM 

I. tlught by Mahlrl.hi Mahl.h Yogi 

"10 .lli.ill fit •• hillif.1 

fo ,.,c.i", .ra~lIf" 
f.ink .nd .et and 

flt".b, 'ulfill dlli" •. II 

FREE INTRODUCTORY 
LECTURES 

Mon, March 12 • 7:30 Iowa City Pub. Lih •• I~ 1 
T ... , Mar. 13 • 7 :30 Story Hour 1m 

Wid, Mar. 14 • 2:30 HooVir Rm, IMU 
7:30 kirkwood Rm, IMU 

132'h E. W.lhlngton, 351·3771 

The Women's Accounting Service 

presents: 

Women's Tax Seminar 
Que"stions Answered About 

All State and Federal Forms 

Especially 1040A (short forl1l) 

7 pm March 12th at 

130 N. Madison St. 

Free 

sponsored by Action Studies and the 

Women's Resource & Action Center 

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL CUNIC 
Saturday, March 17 1-4 pm 

SKILLS-CONDITIONING-TECHNIQUE 

Presented by UI Women's Softball Staff 

No Pre-registra.tion Necessary 

Meet west of the R~creation Building 

.In case of rain or snow, meet in the 

small gym of Halsey 

FREE TO STUDENTS, Sliding fee scale 
for non-students . 

Sponsored By: The Women's Resource 
and Action Center Action Studies 
Program 
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LOS ANGELES(Special)-An amazing new "super
charged" vitamin E-Pill has recently been developed that 
reportedly "quickly increases and rejuvenates sexual '!Irives 
and potency for both men and women of all ages. It also makes 
them feel healthier and more youthful ". It is now available to 
the American public. 

The new high potency E-Pilloot only seems to increase sex
ual ability of both sexes but alSO "actually perks up sexual In
terest and stimulates a person's desires," according to a 
spokesman for the manufacturer. 

AIIO Impro ... Qener.1 H.alth 
This new, easy-to-take E-PjIJ contains newly formulated, 

high concentrated vitamin E. It tends to quickly build up and 
strengthen the natural physlolOIlcal processes of the body that 
are believed to be basically responsible for its potency, 
youthfulness, health and long life. 

H.I,. 4 Out Of I People 
Indicatiolll are that the new E-PIII gives quick and effective 

results to as high as 4 out of S people (80%) Who have u.ed it. 
Some people report no Ireat chanle but feel the high potency 
of vitamin E In the pill does quickly make them feel better 
from a leneral health standpoint. 

Other reports also show It tends to "lessen dally tension and 
gI\le a more relaxed , happier outlook on life." 

NOW AVAILAfLI! TO PUBLIC 
The use of these hilh potency (one·a-day) E-Pllls is perfectly 

safe and are now available without prescription from the 
manufacturer by mall order only. To get your supply, send 
$7.95 for a 2-week supply, (or ,11.95 for a 3().day supply, or 
'18.95 for a eo-day supply) cash) check or M.O. to : HI-Potency 
E, Dept.B13, 2007 Wilshire Blva .. Los Anleles, CA 90057. (Un
conditional money-back plrantee) . 

saying. "They also burned and 
destroyed many dwellings and 
sei1ed cattle and chickens. It 

Radio Hanoi charged Chinese 
forces moved demarcation 
markers in Cao Bang province 
further into Vietnamese territo
ry in an attempt to expand their 
occupied territory, according to 
Japan's Kyodo news service. 

The foreign ministry state
ment broadcast Sunday by 
Radio Hanoi was much harsher 
In tone than other recent 
statements by the Vietnamese 

, 

government. 

It demanded Peking "respect 
the historic boundary between 
the two countries, and said, 
"The Chinese aggre/lSor army 
must withdraw totally, Immedl· 
ately and unconditionally from 
Vietnamese territory and stop 
killing, looting and committing 
new crimes against the Viet
namese people. It 

"If Chinese auihorltles use 
their withdrawal as a smoke
screen for invasion and the 

preparation of new mllitary 
adventures , the Vietnamese 
Army and people are deter
mined to fight to sweep the 
Chinese aggressor army from 
Vlelllam,lt the statement said . 

A Hanoi broadcast said 
Chinese forces had launched 
new attacks near the Tinh Tuc 
tin mines around Cao Bang 
town, 25 miles Inside Vietnam, 
and reported continuing fight
ing and shelling Sunday along 
the 4~mlle-wlde frontier . 
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0Pf0NItA . 
-40 watts RMS 
per channel into 

8- ohms from 
20Hz to 20 Khz 
with no more 
than 0.19T.R.D. 

• Sweet Highs 
Full Bass 

• Massive 15 Ib 
Power Supply 

• Reg. $240 
• Now $159" 

WOODBURN 
SOUND 

hland Ct. 

Gn THIS UNIOIJE"SAY ....... ATHLETK SHIRT CUSTOM-PRINTED 
WIllI THE NAME .1001 SOIOOl FOR ONLY 55.50. 

Bull your way through college in style! With a genuine Schlitz Malt Liquor bull shirt. 
Featuring our Schlitz Malt Liquor bull with royal blue 3/4 length sleeves and white shirt body. 
It's made of 70% cotton and 30% polyester. And it's 100% you , because we custom-print 
the name of your school right on the front . 

It's the shirt you'll wear proudly all year long. For jogging, class, team sports and 
getting together with friends for a round of Schlitz Malt Liquor. After all, if you 're 
going to "SAY BULL" across your chest, you might as well start backing it up. 

p--------------------------~ MAIL TOtJAY U,l"B500IRa 
Ro.lOIt11J.ST.MUl..MINNlIOTl SS1tt 
Please send __ Schlttz Malt LIquor "SAY BULL" Colltee Name Athlet iC Jersey(s) 

(qUl"I.t" 
@ 55.50each. including College Name Personalization. postage and handhnll . 
Sizes available: 
S II 34 36)M ed' sma ( - m lum (38-40) L large (42-44) XL extra larlle (46) 

QUANTITY SIZE (Spec,fy S M. L. XL) COLLEGE IMPRINT (pt ... " pr,nl) 

Enclosed IS ' ___ check or money order payable to "SAY BULL" Jers y ONer. Name __________________________________ __ 

Address __________ ~ __________ _ 

City."-__ ~ _____ State _______ ZIPP__--__ 

011 ... voId",here pro/1'blttd by 'a", AllOW. to6_s tor shlpnlent 0II ..... ptr .. Moy 31. 1979 
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By LIZ fSHAM 
SpeCial to Th e Daily 

The results' of a 
determine how to 
College of Law will 
in "about two 
ccrdIng to Prof. Alan I 
chalnnan of the Law 
Bullding Committee. 

The results of the 
study will detennine 
an addition to the 
facilily or an 
building is needed, 

Plagued by 
shortages, no place 
lI'ganizations and the 
OIIHixth of the tihr •• rv l 

in a Mayflower 
recreation room, 
Center was 
"woefully 
report by the 
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accreditation UI"~"'I;L1Url 
1971. 

The current law 
only "50 p'cr cent of 
~ce needed to 
recti vely in its 
education program," 
Dean N. William 
iast month to 
~islature. ' 

Widiss said two 
considered if it is 
only an addition should 
One is a separate 
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would house the 
additional classrooms. 

Another possibility, he 
a "wrap-around" 
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Clly Council voted unonomous/y 10 

change Ihe parking ordinance in Orbiter needs alignment repairs . 

Space shuttle piggyback scuttled 
Iowa City. I urge you to call these city 

officials 10 air your opinions. 
City Manager Neol Berlin 35"-1800 .-.1. 201 
Traffic Engine.r Jim Brachlel 35"-1800 exl. 271 

The c.Hy kMltVJoIIn DInIdc Jr. 

Pony express 
Memben of tile Uf'. Phi Gamma Del1a fratmdty lee IIIeIr 

"'mOe lIeg roll under way Bortb of Iowa City Friday. TIle 
fnternity pledged to reU the empty beer keg from Iowa CIty 
10 Dubuque for the MllleUlar Dy.trophy Fuad. T1Iey darted 
tile trip at 8:38 Friday mondq aDd reUed .. two-lloar .blfta 
IlllUi they rucbed Dubuque'. Pickett'. Brewery Satllnlay 
evealng. 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, calif. (UPI~ ' - The 
Piggyback fligh t of the $500 
mi1llon space shutUe Columbia 

. hu been scrubbed indefinitely 
whlle NASA engineers repair 
damage sustained during last 
week's malden flight. 

The orbiter will remain. 
mounted atop Its Boeing 747 
mother ship whUe experts from 
NASA and Rockwell Interna
tional correct mount alignment 
problems, which caused what 
officials termed "little" 
damage to the shutUe's thennai 
protection Wes. 

Program managel'Donald K. 
Slayton said the earliest pos!Ii
ble date for the ferry llight to 
begin was March 17, with 
arrival at the Kennedy Space 
Center on March 18. . 

More than aO small gaps were 
tom in the tail section of the 
Columbia Friday durin!! the 
245,OOO-pound craft's 17-minute 
test llight atop the Jumbo jet. A 
spokesman said the gaps were 
left when protective tape on the 
exterior of the spacecraft 
worked loose during the flight. 

"A number of the foam tiles 
tha t are used to improve air 
dynamics were damaged or 
lost," he said. "Damage to the 
actual thermal protection tiles 
was minor." 

Work crews removed the 
remaining adhesive tape that 
was not blown off and began to 
prepare the Columbia's exterior 
for bonding of foam filler tile . 

"Laboratory tests and inflight 
tests aboard a T-38 will be 
studied to determine the best 

UI law facility report due soon 
By LIZ ISHAM the east, south and west sides of thirteenth nationally, Is the 
Special to The Daily Iowan the library. Both options, he primary area of concern, 

said would free space currenUy Wldlss said, since student 
The results' of a study to used by the library. seaUng must compete with an 

determine how to expand the U/ If a new law center is built it . increasing collection of books. 
College of Law will be released wil be "on the east side of the More than 50,000 of the 
In "about two weel(s," ac- river, probably in a parking lot library's 310,000 volumes are 
e«ding to Prof. Alan I . Widiss, somewhere," according to currenUy stored in a recreation 
chairman of the Law Center's Richard Gibson, director of UI room at the Mayflower Apart-
BulIding Committee. Facilities Planning. ments, Bison said, at a cost of 

The results of the three-month A new facUity was re(:Om- $11 ,000 per year . 
study will determine whether mended in the ABA report, The books are described as 
an addition to the current issued after their joint ac- "Iow-use materials" by Prof. 
facility or an entirely new credltaUon inspection with the George A. Strait, law library . 
building Is needed, Widiss said. American Association of Law director, who said that books 

Plagued by classroom Schools. stored at the Mayflower can be 
Ibortages, no place for student While fin.ding an "excellent retrieved twice per day by stsff 
organizations and the storage of program of legal education" at members upon request. Most 
~lxth of the library's books the VI, the committee ex- students said they had little 
in a Mayflower Apartments pressed concern regarding "a trouble obtaining these 
recreation room, the U/ Law serious need for an adequate materials. 
Center was described a physical plant to house the However, some students said 
''woefuUy inadequate" in a College of Law." there are definite problems with 
report by the American Bar But an optimistic projection the library. According to Bill 
Aaociati6n (ABA) following an for expansion pushes com- Wombacher, a third-year 
accreditation inspection in late pletion to the summer of 1982 student, "there's too many 
1977. due to funding and construction books and not enough places to 

The current law center has approvals needed from the state sit down." 
II1ly "50 P,er cent of the total legislature, Gibson said. John Fischer, another third
!p8ce needed to operate ef· In the meantime, faculty and year students, said, "Traffic by 
leclively in its total legal students and students must the tables makes it difficult to 
education program," iaw school cope with facillties described by concentrate ." 
Owl N. William Hines reported Widiss as "exhausted" and by The Law Center is also 

Expansion plans would be 
projected for a student body of 
600, Gibson said, which is the 
present law school enrollment. 
There is "no thought," he said, 
of increasing future 
enrollment. 

CT-218 ColorPilot 
12" Diagonal Cotor Portable 
features Cotorpilot and tile 
Qulntrlx II in-Line Picture 
Tube. 
24.5 kV 100 per cent solid· 
state IC chassis. ColorPilot 
automatic color control 
Panalock AFT . "Quick·on" 
picture tube . Panabrlle 
control. Whiteness enhancer. 

lasl month to ' the Iowa Gibson as "marginal at best." numing out of space for student R 
Legislature. . The space shortage is due in orga'1izations, which Gibson ego $34995 

Widiss said two plans will be part to a dramatic change in said are academically oriented $ 
considered if it is decided that legal education since the early since students receive credit for 299'5 
only an addition should be built. 1960s, Wid!ss said, whi~h participation. 
One is a separate structure through a more indivldualized Faculty offices space is also WOODBURN 
adjacent to the Law Center that approach to law instruction has badly needed. Wldiss said that 
would house the library and made the large lecturehaUs and the school would like to improve SOUN 
additional classrooms. library addition bullt in ]961 the current 18-1 student-faculty D 

Another possibility, he said, Is now obsolete. ratio, but there are no vacant 400 HI' hla'nd Ct. 
ap."w.a.~ __ ro_un.d."_s_tr_uc.t_ur_e.o.n __ .T_h_e.l.a.w __ lI.br.a.ry., __ ra.n.k .. ed ;o~ff:ices~a~v:ail:a~b:le~. ________ ~~==~=:=:~~~~ 

SEAFOOD SALE 
lind raisin, ".n' f.r W ••• a', fit'" H.clre, T.a. f.r aa .di.i,i •• "" 

t. G"a' .r;,.i. 
pick liP 

LOCATION CHANGED TO: 

Country Store . Coral,m, Strip 
Hlthway 6 

ord.r •• u.t b, pick,d up on 
March 12, 13, or 14 10:00·5:30 

SPRING BREAK '79 

FOR ONLY $166 
TRIP INCWDES: 
-Hotel Accommodations 
only blocks frOltl The Main Pier 

-7 days and 6 nights 
-Bus Transpqrtatlon 
equipped Wlalr & restrooms 

-Free ~freshments while traveling 
-Parties provided In Florida 
-Optional day In Disneyland 

a portrait by 

T. Wong Studio 
1831 Lower Muscatine 337-3961 

GRADUATE STUDIES IN 
PREVENTIVE MEDICINE AND 

COMMUNITY HEALTH 
Students holding baccalaureate, master's or pro

fessional degree~ are invited to apply to the Graduate 
Program in Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State 
University. The program opens career opportunities 
in the study of the health of human populations, the 
investl,ation of the causes of disease, and the plan
ning 0 preventive strategies. There is growing de
mand for persons educated in these areas in com
munity, state, fed~ral and international organiza
tions concerned with health and health care delivery. 

Students in our program have come from such di
verse backgrounds as the biological and social sci
enctls, engineering, education and the humanities, 
as well as the medical sciences. Our Department of
fers the M.S. and the Ph.D. degrees. 

Inquiries should be addressed to: 
OffIce of SraCiulte Studies 
Room 8-201, Starllns-Lovlns Hall 
Deplrtment of Preventive Medicine 
TIlt Ohio Slitl University 
410 Wilt 10th Avenue 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 
(814) 422-1989 

City Council Members: 
procedure for bonding foam 
filler tiles in areas that were 
affected lIurlng the Friday 
test," the spokesman said. 

foam duplicates were taped in Robert Vavero Glen Roberts 
place to simulate the craft's Mary Neuhauser David Perret 
aerodynamic lines. Coral deProsse Clemens Erdahl 

John Balmer 
The Columbia had been 

scheduled to begin its trip to 
Cape Canaveral Friday after 
the flight test with refueling 
stops scheduled at F.I Paso and 
San Antonio in Texas and Eglin 
Air [<'orce Base in Florida. 

"We had a problem, obvious- Come to Heoring .... ., 1:31 Chic c..t.r 
Iy, on the flY-41round." said 
project manager and former ~===:.=J4:. :ftt:.~':.:Ich=tI:.:,..::::.~,u-~s~u~,=====~ 
astronaut, Deke Slayton. He ,. 
said none of PIe pennanent utes 
broke away. 

In space flights, the shutUe 
will be covered with ceramic 
tiles designed to resist the 
extremely high temperatures 
experienced when re-entering 
the atmosphere. A U of the tiles 
were not in place so plastic 

The Columbia was originally 
scheduled for its first 54-hour 
orbital flight Nov. 9, provided 
all systems were perfect. The 
NASA spokesman said any 
number of potential problems 
could set the maiden flight back 
to early 1900. 

COLLEGE GRADUATES 

DON'T TAKE CHANCES WITH 
YOUR PARALEGAL CAREER-

NOT ALL LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAMS 
ARE THE SAME 

A ROOIIVIIt Unlverllty LaWY'~1 Alilitant rer,
relents the mark of quality and acceptanci n 
today's II,al community. 
If ,you are. coll8lle graduate and qamllfy, why not give 
yourself an advanlage by attending Roosevelt Univer· 
slty's lIIwyer's Assistant Program which II fully Ie
crtditld by thl American air AIIoclltlfln. 
Since the Fall of 1974, 1,250 graduates representing 
aver 230 colleps and universities hive chosen Roose
velt's lIIwyer's Assistant Program for their career training. 
Specialize in: Corporations - Estates, Trusts and Wills 
-litigation - Real Estate Ind Mortgages - Employee 
Benefit Plans· - or become a Generali~t·. 
Over 325 law IInns, banks, corporations and aovertl
l1'lental aiencies throughout the United States have 

, hired Roosevelt graduafes. 

SESSIONS 

o Sprini Day/February 12-May 4, 1979 
o Spring Evenlni/March 13-August 25, 1979 
o Summer Day/June ll-August 31, 1979 
o Fall Day/September 24-Oecember 17, 1979 
o Fall Evening/September 11, 1979-March 1, 1980 

• evlnln, protlram onl~ . 

--------- SEND TODAY ----.-----
lIIwyer'. A.sl.tlnt Prolrlm ~ 
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY (312) 341·3812 ~~ 
430 South Michigan Avenue ~ 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 25 
PI .. " "nd m. Information on Rooeevett'l Plrat ... 1 Pl'OIrlm. 
o Sprln. Diy prolram 0 Sprln. EVenlnl ProtIrlm 

o Summer Diy Pl'OIrlm 
o Flit DI~ PrGflrllm 0 F.1t [venlnl ProIrIm 
~m·L __________________________ _ 

AddrtsLI ____________ PIIonL. __ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
CIty SlIote lip I 
ROOIIveit UnlYeral1Y .dmlq ItUcMnta on the belli of Ind~ I 
vldu.1 merit .nd without reprd to race. color, .r .... , sex, or I 

~~~~~~~~~ _________________ J 

~GA\NST 

Junior shirts 
... go great over jeans. Placket or button 

down front, with fashion right mandar 

or little round collar, shirttail bottoms . 

'Solids and menswear stripes 

Trt:JCPenney 
Open 9:30-9:bO Mon. & lhurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday Noon~to :5 
)' 

6th Annual 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY N 
DANCE MARATHO 

April 6-7 U of I Fieldhouse 

ACTIVITIES Daily on Pentecrest 
J 

Monday: "Hawkeye Spirit O'ay" 

Tuesday: "Music Day" 

Wednesday: "Smiles for M.D." 

Thursday: "Animal Day" 

Friday: l'The Ups & Downs in M.D." 

REGISTER TO DANCE - . 
11:30 - 4:00 landmark lounge IMU 

Sponsored by IFe and Pan hellenic 
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If they're playing your 

song, why cawt you 

learn to dan·eel 
"The voters are playing our tune,:' 

exhul~ Sen. Howard Baker (R·Tenn.), 
speaking at the Midwest Republican 
Leadership Conference in Indianapolis 
this past weekend. And while there does 
seem to be a lot of loud music coming 
from the electorate presently, the 
question must be askel! if Baker and his 
GOP cohorts are not, in fact, tone deaf .. 

There were five other potential or 
declared RepubUcan presidential can
didates besides Baker at the conference 
- John Connally, George Bush, Jack 
Kemp, Philip Crane lind Robert Dole. All 
of these worthi~a' repeated the same 
basic message, condemning American 
foreign policy as weak enough to result in 
Soviet dominance in the wo'rld, favoring 
increased military spending to counter 
our foreign reverses and pushing the 
balanced budget amendment and tax
cuts. Connally, who seemed the most 
unnerved by the Russians and the most 
willing to confront them militarily, was 
the most! popular among the party faith
ful at the conference, beating even 
Ronald E\eagan in a straw poll. 

This is consistant with the disastrous 
Republican habit of nominating people 
no one else likes. They just can't seem to 
escape the delusion that because they're ,. 
Republican , everybody must be 
Republicand. (At least everyone they 
talk to is.) In the latest Gallup, poor, 
weak President Carter wallopped 
Conally , 53 to 33 per cent. 

Even in the Midwest, the region 
represented in the Indianapolis con
ference, Connally lost by a condsiderable 
margin, 53 to 38. And lest it be claimed 
that Reagan, and not Connally, is the 
Republican's top gun against Carter, in a 
,Ianuary Gallup Poll, Reagan lost to 
Carter by an even greater margin, 58 to 
:15 per cent 

Yet in other Gallup Polls, carter's 
approval rating is dangerously anemic, 
rising only marginally after blockbusters 
like the Camp David accords. Other bold 
strokes, such the recognition of mainland 

China, have actually made Carter's 
approvai ratings dip. Carter Is obviously 
a vulnerable incumbent ; why, then , can 
the Republicans come up with no can· 
d1date who seems to have the potential to 
defeat him? 

Perhaps they don't have a very ap
pealing selection to ,choose from. Reagan 
has been around forever ; Connally has 
an unshakable aroma of scandal about 
him ; few people know who Baker is, and 
the people who do know are bored by 
him; Bush was dlrec(or of the CIA, which 
still frightens people: Kemp Is un· 
seasoned; Crane is a rigid Idealogue, 
cancelling out his considerable personal 
appeal; Ford is a "loser"; Dole comes on 
like a cynical shark. 

And it is not just the personnel 
available that is hurting the Republicans, 
It is the approach they are taking, 
especially toward foreign policy. Big 
stick diplomacy really wows 'em at 
con~entions and GOP conferences, but It 
also smacks of warhawking and makes a 
significant number of voters uneasy. 
Waving the flag makes for appropriately 
lumped throats and manfully swelled 
chests, but voters are a bit too 
sophisticated to vote for that nowadays. 
People cause things to happen in other 
parts of the world without being par
ticularly concerned with how John 
Connally or the Republican Chairman of 
Backwater County feels about it. 

The Republicans have an excellent 
chance to regain the White House in 1980, 
facing a president popularly conceived of 
as being weak lind vacilating. Rut they 
have chosen to counter that apparent 
vacilation with a. tough guy stance that is 
just as unpopular. In seeking to give the 
voters "a choice," the Republicans have 
only revived the image in the voters' 
mind that they have to choose between 
the "lesser of two evils." And that is 
nothing new, and no choice at all. 

MICHAEL HUMES 

Editoriai Page Editor 

Dr. Who happily gone; 

parking meters next? 
TI, the Editor : 

We are two students at the VI who have studied 
the parking problem from a subjective viewpoint 
- subjectlye because this is a case where there 
Is no doubt tha t the students are being screwed 
by university policy. 

Making students pay (0 park their cars is 
absurd. We pay tuition ; at least the schmucks 
could give us our own ·parking space. The 
parking meters are a hindrance to our education. 
Many times we have been forced to leave class to 
feed the damn meter. Study·time is wasted 
running around getting our dollars changed so 
we can comply with stupid regulations and avoid 
the jerks who drive those ridiculous Gremlins. It 
should be considered a felony for the university 
to coUect $5 for twenty or more violations - in' 
fBct, we are considering pressing charges. 

To alleviate the prblem, we strongly hope our 
fellow students will join us In the following 
policy: '("f the UI does not remove the parking 
meters, we should refuse to make donations to 
the university after we graduate. It they get our 
money now, .why should they get It later also? 

To make certain that this is understood, we 
call for a student boycott of all university 
parking lots on Wednesday, March 14, 1979. At 
least stop the bucks from flOwing for a day. 

We're mad as hell and we're not going to take it 
any more! 
Irvin" M. I.aa cson 
D()up,/os G. E/mets 

Change for 
the Gremlins 

Tn the Editor : 
In responae to the letter titled "Who Will Save 

lovable or, ... ~o?" (DI, March 5) I urge than no 
one try to save such trivia. After all, the com· 
merclal networks offer a plethora of such 
progrlUlll, eapeclaUy for those who think they 
need lowlirow entertainment to round out their 
educations. The 10 p.m. IIlot offers three local 
news programs geared to horror and trivia buffs. 
Why have It on the alternative .tation, too? 

[f Dr. Will! is necessary for the public welfare, 
let us write letters asking that is be scheduled 
during the afternoon time period (3 to 3:30 p.m.) 
so that the greatest number of childrep can enjoy 
it with their corn crunchies. Such programming 
should give the kids a break from commercials, 

However, while we support such alternatives, 
let me suggest that you mention how important It 
would be to have a public news program on at 10 

. p.m. Tho~ people who are handicapped 
I hearing impaired or commerCial allergic) must 
wait until midnighHo see the ABC captioned 
news on [PBN. When you are already han· 
dicapped, lOSing sleep can really put you out of 
the mainstreilm. fmagine how the public welfare 
might be served if PBS had its own hour-long 
newscast geared to people who would like to 
know about what's really going on instead of 
merely hearing headlines, watching announcers 
giggle between commercials or following in· 
depth reporting of how a puppy was found. 

K~,"'.t" Truse 

Picture 
TI, the Editor : 

this is In regard to the front page picture on 
the March 5 DI. Granted Kevin Boyle Is up for 

" the Big Ten "Rookie of the Year" award, but a 
picture of him during a 'game Jan. 'll is a bit 
outdated. 

Many pictures could have been taken of him 
during the game against Northwestern, and If 
you were really hard up, someone could have 
even taken one during the game aga~t 
Michigan, and put that on the front page Instead. 

More attention should have been given to the 
final home game of the season, which helped us 
gain a berth in the NCAA tournament. Perhaps a 
picture of the team's final home court ap
pearance, as they were mobbed by fans when 
they came back to cut down the new, would 
have been a more appropriate picture, all the 
fans have mention several times. Didn't Kevin 
Boyle even help cut down the nets? 
, 
Lauro Lepley 
Jo:!136 Currier 

/ 
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Viewpoints 

'HE SENt" '[X}IJN ~ ~lSQ) COPIfS Rl\ YtlR ~, MEN~", I 

Readers: working for change or profit? 
rn the Editor ' 

On Tuesday, Feb. 'll, repreSllntatives of'the UI 
administration met with representatives of the 
AfricaI\ Liberation Support Committee (ALSC) 
to debate the issue . of the university's 
stocKholdings in corporations investing in South 
Africa . Over ISO people attended, the majority of 
whom were clearly opposed to the university'S 
position 9f hOlding onto the stocks to make profit 
and "working for change" by proxy voting on 
shareholper resolutions. 

From the beginning of the debate, it was clear 
that the administration's main justification for 
~rl!tainment of the stocks was the profit that they 
• made, and that only if the stocks were profitable 

Letters 
would they hold them and vote their proxy votes. 
This is evidenced by the sale of the universltr:s 
Ford shares last year w~n Ford's returns 
started to slip. 

The administration stated that the money from 
the stocks went into supporting student services, 
and thus tried to pit the students' needs a~alnst 
theil' opposition to apartheid . However, student 
after student got up to denounce the ad· 
ministra,tion's position and to state that we have 
no interest in profiting from aparth~id . 

The admlnistration attempted to play this 
senoment to confuse the issue. They posed the 
problem as a question of means, not ends. They 
also claime<l to oppose apartheid, and they plan 
to work against it within the corporate structure. 
A Phil Jones, assistant director for student 
services staled, "We have to use our proxy vote 
and continue to agitate in stockholders' 
meetings." 

The'administration says the questio!"is one of 
rpeans and not ends. t\t this point in time, proxy 
.jotes are being used . by university ad· 
ministrations around the country as a means of 
responding to the divestment movement with a 
liberal covet. This enables then to maintain their 
profits (which are all important to them) at the 
price of checking boxes on corporate forms a few 
times a year. 

Divestment, on the other hand, calls for a 
complete di!entaglement from an unethical and 
racist syslem that thrives on the inhuman 
treatmen~ of human beings and that denied all 
political rights to the majority. It makes it point 
direct, loud, sharp and painful. It creates bad 
public relations for corporations violating 
human rlglJts and is much more of an em· 
:Iiarassment to the corporation because of its 
extreme and final nature. It rests on the rational 
"onclusion~at apartheid cannot be refonned by 
IhtegraUng rest rooms one by one, but must be 
weakened until it falla. 

Corporatioll8 have not played and caMot play t 

a progressive role in fighting apartbled. Their 
major role In South Africa is as producers of 
strategic ffiateriab for the apartheid economy; 

• and they are hampered by the fundamental 
constraints of the apartheid system within which 
the corporatioll8 mlllt operate and whlch no 
"progressive labor pollcies" could ever change. 
In any case, It Is simply not In the interests of the 
U.S. coporat.lons to fundamentally challenge the 
apartJ\eld system, for as the corporations 
themse~ves have stated, they are in South Africa 
to do businees at • profit, not to campaign for 
poUtical ch.nge. 

Phil J ones raised an interesting point on the 
nature and activities of corporations "hen he 
compared SOuth Africa to the United States, the 
oppreSldon of black people in both countries and 

I the role pla),ed by corporations in the two op
pressive .It\l8t1ons. His solution, however, Is to 
stay active In the corporate structure and to 

'battle them from within: This plan Ignores the 
undemocratic nature of the corporations and the 
Interest! the~ have In remaining in South Africa 

(i.e., profit - 19 per cent of return compared to a 
worldwide average of 11 per cent.) 

We should remember, though, that whUe U.S. 
corporations are very important to the apartheid 
economy, the reverse is not the case: South 
African operations constitute only a small 
fraction of the business of most of these 
multinationals. Thus, the way to force U.S. with· 
drawal is for our actions to make the costs here 
at home of continued complicity with apartheid 
greater than the benefits: costs in tertns of bad 
publicity, decreased sales, and above all, losses 
in political power and legitimacy. 

The erosion of publlc confidence (the so-Called 
"hassle factor") is the strongest weapon the 
divestm.ent movement possesses . The ad· 
ministratlon's corporate protests do not have 
one-half of the effect of a mass movement, a 
mass movement geared to the condemning 
corporate practices in South Africa. The cor· 
porate structure, undemocratic as it is, will only 
change as a result of masS pressure. To continue 
to build that pressure, the jIDiversity must join In 
with students around the country in condemning 
apartheid and U.S. corporate support for 
apartheid. We are not requesting vague 
statements, we are calling for concrete action, in 
the form of sale of all South Afrlcan-related 
stocks. 

J"~ '"sbak er 
for the African Uberalion Support Commlttee 

Unhappy 
helmet laws 
r" Ihe Edilor ' 

ThIs letter is written concerning the com· 
mentary by John Morrissey in the Feb. 22 DI. 

r respect your right, as I do anybody's, to wear 
a helmet if you want 10 wear one. However, I feel 
the choice should be left to the individual rider 
and not imposed upon him or her. In my opinion, 
passing a law requiring a cyclist to wear a 
helmet is like passing one not allOwing people to 
climb trees and cliffs. This might be a poor 
analogy, butfor people who enjoy climbing trees . 
and cliffs or enjoy the wind blowing through their 
hair as they take a casual drive on their cycle, 
the analogy doesn't seem that bad. And r happen 
to be one of those people, 

With ali the statistics that were in the com
mentary, r feelllke I'm comitting suicide every 
time f take a ride without a helm~t. Let me make 
myself clear - I'm not wriliJig this letter 
because r disbelieve in helmets, I'm writIng it 
because I don't believe in the principle of the 
helmet law. i wear a Helmet whenever, I think jt j 
is pracUcal to wear one. Of the 6,500 miles I put 
on my cycle last ye¥r, about 100 were were 
without a helmet and leas that 200 were without 
eye prote~Ion. My experience with my cycle 
would even lead me to encourage other cyclists 
to wear a helmet, but [ would not like the Idea of 
being forced to wear a helmet those 100 mlles. 

As an Inexperienced cycler, I had a few bad 
experiences that have taught me a lot. These 
leasons have helped me to become what I con· 
sider an experienced rider . f feel relatively safe 
on the road now, but I realize there Is still a 
chance of a car running Into me or forcing me off 
the road. [ stlll wear a helmet "hen practical, 
but there are times when It Is more of a hln· 
drance. On those hot days, when the discomfort 
of a helmet Is more distracting than It Is helpful; 
I want the choice whether to drive without a 
helmet. As an experienced and precautionary 
motorcycle driver, [ feel I deaerve this choice. 

What I feel 1 should do to help pnvent 
motorcyele accident! is rather simple. I agree 
with the approach the opponents of the helmet 
law have taken, namely that an emphula should 
be put on cycle safety al part of driver 

education, However, I feel it should be carried. 
Iittie further than this: J think that drivers shoukI 
be made more aware of cyclists. This can be 
accomplished in two ways. It should be em
phasized In driver education that one needs ~ 
look 
sign or changing lanes. Drivers should realill 
'the need to look for a two-wheeled vehicle thai 
can rbove as fast as a car, as well as jlL9( gJu. 
cing for cars. Secondly, a few signs should be~ 
up to make people think a IitUe more, such II 
"Look Twice" or maybe even "Be Aware ~ 
Cycles." 

I thin k If a helmet law is passed, It should 1liiy 
be enforced for those under the age of IB, fot itl 
usually the inexperienced who show up in 1m 
statisbcs as accidents. In my opinion, Ule~ cd 
use the initial protection. 

Rather than writing articles that discoUrage 
people from riding motorcycles, I will 
Morrissey would have poInted out some of tIiI 
advantages of owning a motorcycle. If an OWlll! 

treats his or her cycle with respect, he or she Cal 

get many years of rellable and economical 
travel out of It. A motorcycle fills m~t of my 
transportation needs and keeps me happy. I hcf! 
"governmental Goliath" doesn't make IDI 

unhappy with a helmet law. 

I vml Mattie 
N225 Hillcrest 

Parking by 
the calendar 

1'" (hI' Edilor ' 
[ think the city's recenUy~nacted "calendar 

parking" plan is not very well thought out. 
Firs t, It seems like a system for harassinl 

those who have to park their cars on the street. i 
realize how much the city benefit! from ticket 
revenue - and this is a good way to raise It - t.al 
this technique is more appropriate for one ~ 
those seedy towns one finds near military biles 
in the south. 

Second, it's a waste of gas to start one', car 
and move it to the other side of the slreet every 
day . There are lots of days when I would wali It 
take the bus, but if [ have to start my car I'm 
going to just go ahead and drive it. 

Other place I've ~ived have had special 
parking regulations durtng the "in~r months to 
facilitate snow removal, but [ can't remember 
any plan as predatory or misguided as [01' 
('lty's. The worst aspect of this situation ill tNt to 
an outsider It might look like the city 111\ 
deliberately trying to thwart national energy 
policy by mandating that one drive one'. car 
every day, including Sundays. I'm sure this lin' 
"hat the city had In mind and so, for this reaIOO, 
I urge the city to rescind the present cllendlr 
parking plan. 

Do vid Bu/finilion 
4:17 K Davenport 

Leite" to the editor MUST '" t)lpld, 
preferably trlpl,.,pac.d, a"d MUST bt '/fl. 
U,tll,ned or untyped I.U ... wlff not bt (OIl

.Idered lor publicoI/o", L.lt." .IIould I"ciu. 
the writer ', t.'epho"e "urn"'" ""liell wll/ rtet It 
publf.h.d, o"d oddr ... , which \iliff b. wltMtll 
upon requ,", 

Dancers cOllsil 

Til 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Staff Writer 

I You would never know b 
il5 three Hancher perfonnan 
this weekend that the JJ 
Alley American Dance Thfl 
Is on the seventh week of 
esh8USting nine-week natl! 
loUr. Rather than look1ng ti 
«sloppy or under-rehear 
lIlY of the other things t 
'have 8 perfect right to k 
they seemed as fre 

·Dance 
energetic, and precise all if 
were on their own City 
stage after six 
tI¥rOugh rehearsal. 

Iowa City's dance 
group that grows year 
have been fortunate 
quality. and variety of 
we'Ve seen here in the 
yea(!. Not only oee of 
in Alherica but one of a 
of modern dance 
tAlwin Nikolais an 
Taylor spring to mind, 
others) to do consistently 
c1aas .work, 'the Alley 
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Dancers consistently rise to challenge of repertoire 

Tired Ailey Co. still energetic' 
SPRING 

SKI TUNE-UP 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Stiff Writer 

I You would never know from 
its three Hancher performances 
this weekend that the Alvin 
Alley American Dance Theater 
ia on the seventh week of an 
ahaUldng nine-week na tional 
tour. Rather than looking tIred 
or sloppy or under-rehearsed or 
lIlY of the other things they 
'hIVe a perfect right to look, 
they seemed as fresh, 

·Dance 
enf{8etic, and precise a8 if they 
were on their own City Center 
stage after six weeks of 
tld'ougb rehearsal. 

Iowa City's dance fanatics, a 
group that grows year by year, 
have been fortunate in the 
quality. and variety of darice 
we've seen here in the past two 
JeI(f. Not only oee of the finest 
in Alherlca but one of a handful 
01 modem dance companies 
(Alwin Nlkolals and Paul 
Taylor spring to mind, but few 
others) to do consistently first
claas ,work, ·the Alley compan~ 

DOONESBURY 

added three Units to an already 
strong chain. 

The company is unique in that 
It preserves the work of several 
choreographers - anything 
Alley feels Is representative of 
his ~ople's spirit - rather than 
becoming the sterile showcase 
of one choreographer's Ideas, as 
have the Merce Cunningham 
and Erick Hawkins companies. 
Of the 12 works performed here, 
only five were by Ailey. The 
company obviously enjoys 
rising to the stylistic challenge 
offered by Its repertoire; more 
immediate than the meanings 
of the dances was the very 
strong message we got from the 
dancing. It doesn't seem quite 
fair that we, sitting in the house, 
shQuld reap all the rewards of 
the dancers' intensity, except 
that they are having such a 
wonderful time giving us joy. 

The weakest work shown was 
the very first, George Faison's 
Gazelle, which was exactly 12 
minutes too long. If It had 
stopped after Its first half - the 
ritual tracking and slaughter of 
the iazelle (beautifully mimed 
by Sarita Allen) , with strong 
Crucifixion symbolism - It 
would have been fine, but 
Faison went OIl to spell out, at 
great length, th'e parallel bet
w~n the animal's death and the 
destruction of primitive 
cultures by the mindless march 
of civilization. The relentless 
rock score and the llghting . 
backdrops (village, forest, and 
totemic animals, as if 'seen 
through a baze) were both 
excellent; so was the women's 
jewel-braided hair and the 
gazelle's costume, which looked 
painted on. 

lt was intereting to see the 
contrast between two segments 
of Talley Beatty's Come and 
Get the lieauty of It Hot. 
"Congo Tango Palace," In 
somber reds and blacks, looks 
haunting and smoky, but the 
movements seem too detached 
from the professed mood Ie be 
ultimately convincing. "Toc
cata," on the other hand, is hot 
and sensual, set to a wonderful 
brassy score by Lalo Schifrln. 
The black tights and shining 
white shirts seemed to project 
light, although there wasn't a 
sequin or bauble anywhere on 
them~ Beatty used his groups -
a palr, two trios, and a quartet 
- ingenioumy, mixing the 
diverse activities freely on the 

DOONESBURY 

andfilJ it 
lllillaourfwbia-jree 

stage iJlto increasingly complex 
J)4Itterns, finally resolving them 
into a riveting, pulse-pounding 
unison fina Ie . 

Three small-scale works 
sta~ted with Alley's "Reflec
tions in 0" to an Introspective 
'Duke Ellington score, a bluesy 
male solo using a lot of stret
ching and unfolding movement 
phrases that was movingly 
danced by Melvin Jones. Lar 
Lubovitch's "The Time Before 
the Time Mter (Mter the Time 
Before)," to ,a dissonant, 
complex string quartet by 
Stravinsky, is a viciously erotic 
duet in which Ulysses Dove and 
the beautiful DoMa Wood show 
destructive sexuality at its 
darkest. Red lighting ga ve their 
Simple tan costumes bloody 
highlights and shadows that 
underscored their tormented 
relationShip. 

The immensely demanding 
solo "Cry," danced by Wood 
while Judith Jamison, for whom 
Ailey created it, is on leave, is 
dedicated to "all black women 
everywhere - especially our 
mothers." Jamison Is mat
chless, but Wood almost fills her 
shoes (both here and carrying 
the umbrella in Revelations) 
and adds her own lyric 
dimension to the movements. It 
Is, incidentally, the most dif
ficult and beautiful solo I have 
ever seen. 

Ailey's Night Creatures, 
ag!!ln to Ellington, was 
luciously lit and costumed in 
Qlues and sUvers, with a dap
pled floor llke a carpet of 
flowers . The dance is a 
beautifully over-romanticized 
parody: A beautiful extension 
liCQuence was followed by one in 
which .. the woman repeatedly 
rebuffed the man, except {or 
once, when she picked him up 
and carried him offstage. I liked 
best the second mo\lt!ment, with 
its snaky lines and soft-shoe 
references ; at one point all the 
dancers were cheek·tcK:heek In 
a big central clump, looking like 
a crowded discotheque in the 
middle of a perfectly empty 
stage. 

Suite Otis is Faison's tribute 
to the late Otis Redding, and It's 
a deserving memorial. The 
skirts of the women's shell-pink 
costumes, blossoming about 
them in the many turns, em
phasizing Faison's loose, casual 
treatment of the body, became 
white, coral, or flame-colored in 

by Garry Trudeau 

Gold & black 
Pipe smoking is great and we make It greater with our 
cool, mild Gold & Black. It's custom-blended of the 
finest tobaccos and your flrst puff willlell you - you've 
found your tobacco forever. 

Chenault Spence's beautiful 
lighting . I ilked best the satiric 
"Lover's Prayer," in wbi(:h the 
lovers' rude treatment ot each 
other is handled very cleverly, 
and the bold ,"Satisfactien" 
quintet for women. 

Blues Suite. the oldest work 
stU) in the company's repertoire 
(1958), is still a !'l1'lking piece, 
filled with images of sorrow and 
suffering. It contains the uti! 
forgettable women's trio to 
"House of the Rising Sun," 
surely th~ most searing 
~tatement about prostitution 
ever composed; the athletic 
and compelling male quintet to 
"Mean 01' Frisco'" and the 
bitterly funny bright.~red dance 
hall sequence beginning with 
"Yancey Special." 

Donald McKayle's Rainbow 
'Round My Shoulder is too long, 
flawed by its inability to decide 
whether it Is pure or narrative 
dance. A gifted choreographer 
who has been wasting himself in 
television, McKayle works well 
with men: The muscular chain 
gang sextet never loses its in
tensity despite its length. The 
solo for the lovely Marl 
Kajiwara emphasized her 
strength as well as her grace. 

The most unusual and 
powerful work was Rael 
Lamb's Butterfly, which is set 
to a fine electronic score by 
Morton Subotnick. Unlike every 
other butterfly piece in the 
world, it has nothing to do with 
fragility , impermanence, 
freedom, flight, or any other 
quality normally associated 
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with lepldoptera. The dancers, 
dressed in plain bright leotards 
and tights - no fluttery fabrics 
to give the illusion of wings -
are merely Insects, albeit pretty 
ones. The piece uses distorted, 
angular, mindless movements 
in its group sequences; the 
duets that alternate with the full 
ensemble are a series of 
loveless mating rituals, studies 
in dominance and control. The 
curtain call, unlike most, 
preserves the mood, while 
allowing the dancers their 
deserved recognition. 

And last, but assuredly not 
least, there Is Revelations, one 
of the great works of the 
modern dance repertory. 
Arlene Croce in New Yorker 
recently spent a column 
whining about how slickly 
commercial Revelations has 
become: how it has lost 
freshness and spontaneity . 
Perhaps she wasn't watching 
the same piece that was per
formed here, because It looked 
terrific both times I saw it ; 
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Rebuilt piano of the day to be featured . 

Scholar plays as Beethoven did 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Starr Writer 

Noted Beethoven scholar and 
pianist Kenneth Drake will 
perform a sonata recital on h~ 
rebuilt Broadwood (circa 1816) 
piano in Clapp Hall tonight at 8. 
The author of The Sonatas 0/ 
Beelhovell as He Played and 
r.up,hl Them ( 1972), he tours 
.extensively with his piano. 
which is virtually identical, 
even down to Its oil and wax 
finish, to the last one Beethoven 
owned. Formerly at Drake 
University, the pianist now 
teaches a.t the University of 
rllinol~. .. 

manufllctured the largest in
strument with the longest 
keyboard of Its day - 73 keys, 
versus the 88 of the modem 
plano ) Is reinforced with five 
metal arches; but. as cast-Iron 
was not used in the construction 
of pianos until the Steinways 
pate~ it In the 18608, there is 
a good deal less tension on the 
strings. The action is con· 
sequently . somewhat less 
responsive and the volume not 
so great as Of! the modem piano, 
requiring mlljor adjustments in 
tempo and articulation on the 
pianist"tr part. The lighter ac· 
tion also contributes to the 
Broadwood's unique wne, less 
focused than that of th~ modem 
grand but with a subtre richneSs 
all its own. [t is possible to 
create blurred effects and misty 
sonorities on the Broadwood 
lI)at we can only approximate 
0(1 our own. 

In his reCitals, Drake chooses 
repertoire (rom Beethoven's 
various creative periods to 
show the difference between 
contemporary realizations on 
our heavy modem piano and 
those p'ri the lighter instrument 
of the' composer's time. The 
wood frame of the Broadwood 

Kenneth Drake (an English piano firm that 

Drake will perform th e 
Sonata Op. 53 in C (dedicated to 
Count von Waldstein) and the 

Unfamiliar Symphony of Hamburg 
delivers . a surprise to audience 
Rv JUDITH GREEN 
staff Writer 

[ went to last Thursday's 
concert by the NDR Symphony 
of Hamburg in a que sera. sera 
frame of mind ; along with the 
majority of Hancher patrons, I 
knew nothing about the or
chestra and couldn 't even begin 
.to pronounce the name of its 
conductor, Zdenek Macal. It 

Music 
was therefore a delightful 
surprise to hear a thoroughly 
professional concert. 
stylistically balanced and of 
exactly the right length, with a 
musically satisfying first half 
and an outstanding second. 
: Mozart's 35th Symphony in D, 
writ~en to celebrate the raising 
of His friend and patron 
Sigmund Haffner to the nobility, 
is one of his most cheerful. 

I thrUty, and direct works. It 
made very little impression on 

, the composer ( after sending the 
manuscript score to his father 
and receiving it back. some 
months later, he wrote, "My 
new. Haffner symphony has 
positively amazed me, for l had 
forgotten every single note of 
it"l, but fortunately music 
lovers have taken it to their 
hearts. [ did not agree with the 
conservative tempos that Macal 
chose, but they did not impede 

the effectiveness or enjoyability 
' iif the work. The symphony has 
certainly received more ex
citing performances, but rarely 
do all four movements reflect so 
high a degree of relaxed en
joyment of the music's warmth. 
Puecision and balance was most 
be,utifully handled, despite the 
largeness of the ensemble, and 
the contrapuntal and 
developmen tal detail were 
nicely shaped. 

Hindemith 's Symphonic 
Ml'lallltJrp/lIIsis ('n rhem(>s of 
Web~r, an orchestral 
showpiece, deserves Its concert
'hall popularity. The composer 
aid indeed metamorphose 
Weber's ideas. brilliantly ex
ploiting the thematic potential 
tiy'lneans of fragmentation and 
recombination, fresh har
monizations with an abundance 
of dissonance that never 
becorpes tiresome, and ef
fective orchestration. The 
result is a work that fuses the 
best of 19th and 20th century 
musical values. the con
tempo~ary materials 
highlighting .and intensifying 
the clllS1iical vocabulary. The 
overall Performance was very 
good, wIth the brass section 
outstanding; but the second 
movement, with its strange 
little melody in fourths (giving 
it a pseudo-Oriental castl, the 
abrupt. almost brutal transition 
to a jazzy paraphrase, and the 
carefully graduated increase in 
sonority, was particularly 
excellent. 

'Revelations' as beautiful, 
effective after 20 years 
Continued from p. 5. curve of shoulder and arms like 
from the vividness of the gulls' wings , the haunting 
imagery and the energy with arabesque penchee that com
which the movements were pletes the resurrection image in 
infused. it's hard to believe the "Fix Me. Jesus." the stark 
work is aimost 20 years old. And references to bondage and 
if the company uses I/pI'e/aliolls- violence in "Didn't My Lord 
to attract audiences. so whal ? Deliver Daniel." The "Wade in 
That 's like criticizing the Water" sequence overflows 
Beethoven because the 5th with exuberance and life ; the 
Symphony is programmed so river effect - lengths of blue 
often. Better that a great work and white parachute silk 
become overly popular than a stretched between the wings -
mediocre one. still astonishes me with its 

The opening supplicatory perfect simplicity. The superb 
section in soft golds and browns male trio II Sinner Man," with 
remains as effective as ever. the dancers in near-silhouette 
The movements are no longer against a dusky red 
as radical or original as they baCkground, leads into the 
were in 1960, but they're stiU Joyous finale, the brilliant 
beautiful - the long extended yellow" Rock-a My Soul." 
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ments ... 30 days of paid vacation a year ... 
medical and dental care ... plus much more. 
It', one of the Rnest opportunities In the nation. 

Calt today for Information. Cont,act 

.... .Jordon 
(515) 114-4774 

The ' second half featured 
Beethoven's superb 7th Sym
phony in the shining key of A 
major. Mter a rocky beginning 
(Macal follows a longstanding 
EurQpean conducting tradition 
of keeping a quarter-beat ahead 
of his players. and it's no 
wonder they can 't figure out 
when to come in), the orchestra 
settled in to give the work a 
joyous. exuberant readlng ( as If 
there were any other way to 
read it - this is one of the few 
pieces in the symphonic 
repertoire that practically 
interprets itself) . 

pins. Macal interpreted it 
I correctly, I think) as "tending 
towards the fast side" ; the 
compounding of sonorities in 
the first set of variations 
thereby gained vigor and 
breadth, whereas it frequently 
ju~t gains thickness, and rose to 
an emotionally tearing climax 
whose understated sen
suousness nevertheless 
preserved the composer's 
classical austerity. The ex
ploration of the trio's lyric 
possibilities in the scherzo 
movement was very welcome. 

The orchestra encored with a 
showy performance of 
Lr,lrellp, rill'S third act prelude, 
one of Wagner's most appealing 
exercises in brevity. 
melodiousness and formal 
restraint. 

The slow movement, the 
crown jewel of the symphony, is 
marked A /It'll rettll, over whose 
meaning musicians argue with 
the fervor of theologians 
debating angels on heads of 

Rod Laver Tickets available 
at the door. 

Z Vitas Gerulaitis 
Q -t--II -:r: 
>< .... 
jU) 
l -IZ 
/Z 
11.1 
l-
e 
,D: 

Monday, March 12, 1979 
Five Seasons Center 

4:00 P.M. Clinic 
Conducted by Vitas 
Gerulaitis & Rod Laver 
at the Five Seasons Center 
TIcketholders only 

7 :00 PM Exhibition 
Ticket Information 
~!erved Seating' 

CourWde & First Balcony 
$6.00 Unn!8erved Seating 

Second Bakony 
$5.00 Student (18 yr. & Under) 

Second 8&kony 

Ticbll now 011 sale III The Fhoe ~ Center 
Bok 0fIIa. 370 III Aw. NE. Noon to 6 JI!II. MOIl . 
throu~ s.t. Phone 319-398-S34O. For mall orden. 
DIllIe check or !DOIItY order JllY.'bIe 10 FM SEA· 
SONS CENTER fof __ orda- .,. 35c IftVo 

k:e Mil! per order. EncJo. ." ..... -.d. 
IbInDed _lope IIId !MIl to: Pro lenalll E.Jribi: 
tIoII 'FhiI Se.o. CefttIr. P.O. Box 4768 CedII 
1UpcIs.1owa 52407. 

TICkets for orders received after March 7 will 
be held al Five Seasons wilt.call window. 

FIVE SEASONS CENTER 
Cedar Rapid. 

na AD COIIIPUMENTS OF WENDY'S 

I ~--------------~ -- - - - - -- - - - - -
- - --- - - - - - -- - - 1 

, 
ROUDLY INTRODUCING 

"The Bio Bunch" 

l OCATED AT 

318 E. Bloomington 

_

. PPOINTMENT DESK 
Call 351-0148 MeWeF 8:45-5:30 

reTh 10:45-7:30 

itTAFFED BY 
~ Experienced. Friendly Personnel 

MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

Earn up to -77 monthly 
as a regular plasma donor. 

ALWAYS HAPPY 
to Sf!(! Youl 

Bio Resources 
318 E. Bloomington 

351-0148 

so-called " Andante favorl," 
intended as the sonata's slow 
movement but removed by the 
composer after it had grown to 
a size that overbalanced the 
rest of the work. Also on the 
progr am· are the two last piano 
sonatas, the serene Op. 110 in A- , 
flat and the Op. 111 in c minor, 
tte only one of Beethoven's solo 
sonatas! to approach the 
subllirilty of the last quartets. 

MOIST 

BODY 

LOTION 

AIR 
PILLOW 

INSOLES 
,66C 

8 OUNCE 

LIQUID 

WOOLITE 
COLD 

WATER 
WASH 

PLASTIC 
DESK 

MATE 

ORGANIZER 
ORGANIZER 

Selected 

.'.1111 
.; .1oI ....... _ 

Reduced 

P~J?DLERS 

ANTI 

SHAVERS 
BAG OF FOUR 

10 BAGS 
33 GAl. CAPACITY 
Our $ 
Reg. 1 

1.99 • 

40 
9 OUNCE 

DIXIE 
PAPER 

CUPS 

57C 

338·9269 
121 E W .... lngton 

CORALViLLE 351-3880 

TOWNCREST 338·7~5 
2~25 Mu~U;" Avt 

LEE NAILS . 
BRUSH·ON 

ARTIFICIAL 
FINGERNAIL Kil 

Our $5 49' Reg. • 
6.49 

COAST SOAP 
TWO BAR PACK 

~~~ . 77C 
99~ 

=----.....,.-~, 

NOTEBOOK 
Our 

Reg . $2.49 
3.59 

lUSTROWARE 
LAUNDRY 

BASKET 
1.4 BUSHElS 

Our $27 Reg. 

29.95 • 
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IJackson:, Form oil defense force 
f WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. Jackson, D-Wuh .• chairman products In the United States he said. "You're going to see a backup would be essential. but 

Henry Jackaon Sunday suggett. of the Senate Energy Commit· that they will throw the entire deep recession, not just an Egypt and Israel could form a 
ell Egypt and Israel form .!uk tee. said there Is now no doubt economy out of whack. ordinary recession. II task force now without any help 
force 10 defend Mideast oU that his previous predictions or "You're going to see, ( think, Jackson, interviewed" on from the United States. 
fields from possible attack, $1 a gallon for gasoline will be a recession because of the ABC's "Issues and Answers" "The two countries have right 
II)'ing the oU situation already true within a year . developments In the Middle program. repeated his earller now the means of defending 
II 80 bad that it will cause a He said skyrocketing 011 East, and they're just as serious warnings that the Middle East those oil fields without one bit of 
"deep recession in America. prices affect so many other as the 1973-1974 (oil) embarj;(o." oU fields are vulnerable to a support from the United _ hi- . guerrilla attack that could wipe States. II he said. "It's only if it 

McGovern- Fire Sc eSlnger out America's supplles. should break out into a larger 
- He said the United States situation that American forces 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen. 
George McGovern, ]).S.D., call· 
Ing the administration's energy 
poliCY "a disaster," Sunday 
urged President · Carter to fire 
Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger an~ replace him 
with someone who /la8 "more 
ilnaglnation and more Intel· 

, lIience." 
McGovern, the 1972 Demo

cratic nominee for president 
who lost to Richard Nixon In a 

Meetfngs 

landsllde, was Interviewed on 
CBS' "Face tbe Nation" pro
gram. 

The senator had praise for 
Carter's Mideast peace initiati
ve, but strongly attacked his 
energy program. 

"I think the energy pollcy has 
been a disaster," he said. "If I 
had anyone word of recom· 
mendation to make today (to 
Carter), I'd say get rid of Mr. 
Schleslnger and get an energy 

n~ Wome~" ROOm by Marilyn French will be the topic of 
an open discussion at the Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. 
at the Women's Resource and Action Center. 130 N. Madison 
st. . 

There will be a budgeting and auditing worllShop for all 
Student Senate organizations requesting senate funds 1 to 3 
pm. Sunday In the Volon Michigan Room. Any group 
req\lesting funds this year must have a representative 
prelJent. For more information. caU Julia Steffen, 3Sl-S461 
after 2:30 p.rn; 

The COmpule4' Science Colloquium will meet at 1:30 p.m. In 
218 MacLean Hall. Glen Newton of Sperry-Univac will speak 

\ on "OMS 1100 Deadiock Detection and Resolution." 
rh~ 9bservation Club will meet at 4 p.m. in the Union 

Landmark LoUnge. 
An open meetinr. for Iranafer studenls from community 

colleges. to present transfer problems and solutions. will be 
held at 6 p.ml'in the Hillcrest PrIvate Dining Room. The 
dinner is free . . 

The Call1pus Cablev/sion staff and Ihe Student Producers 
A!Socialion \Idll meet at 6:30 p.m. in their office at the Union 
,Activities Center. 

The Collegiate Associations Council will meet at 6:30 pm. 
in the Union Grant Wood Room. 

The Free Environment board and staff will meet together 
at 7 p.m. In the Free Environment office. Union Activities 
Center. 

TOEfl 
Today is the last day to register for the April 7 TOEFL test. 

Reading 
Dennis Schmltz, author of We Weep for our Strangeness 

,nd Goodwill. lnc .• will read his poetry at 8 p.m. In Lecture 
Room 2. Physics Building. 

5 S. DUBUQUE 
338-7881 

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR 

• B.!5o FOR ONE 1 4" 2-ITEM PIZZA 

AND A SIX PACK OF POP 

OR 
58.75 FOR ONE 14" 2-ITEM PIZZA 

AND A SIX PACK OF BEER 

VALID ONLY ON DELIVERY TO DORMS. 

I.pirl. April I, 1979 

TODAY! 
Tickets are now on sale to 
U of I students for these events: 

PENNSYLVANIA BALLET 
Saturday April 14, 2 pm ("Coppelia") 
UI students & high school 
& under $5.00 4.00 3.00 2.00 lOO 
Nonstudents $8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 ' 4.00 

Saturday April' 14, 8 pm t'Coppelia") 
UI students $7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 
Nonstudents $9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 4.00 

Sunday April 15, 3 pm (mixed program) 
UI student! $7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 
Nonstudents $9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 4.00 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO 
Monday April 16, 8 pm 
UI students $5.00 3.00 ;..00 
Nonstudents $7.00 5.00 ~ 

Tuesday May 8, 8 pm 
UI students $5.50 3.50 ~ 
Nonstudents $7.50 5.50 ~ 

Tkkets will be available to nonstudents on March 19. 
Hancher Box Office hours are 11 am to 5:30 pm, Monday 
through Friday; 1 to 3 pm, Sunday. On performance nights 

the box office remains open until 9 pm. Call 353-6255 
to order your tickets. 

chief that can look at the whole 
energy problem In this country 
with more Imagination and 

should not just stand idly by and would be needed." 

more intelligence. II • 

let such an attack occur. and "There's no need for Ameri· 
should be ready to send in its can forces at this point. but we 
own forces as a last resort. should never rule out that 

McGovern said despite ad· 
ministration commitments to 
f!ut U.S. dependence on foreign 
oil. the country has increased 
foreign imports. 

In the meantime. he said. possibility." he said. "Ameri· 
"there needs to be a contlngen· can forces would only be used to 
cy plan so that local forces. defend the oil fields as a last 
E:gyptlans and Jsraells or a resort. II 

He also _d he believes many 
of his colleagues in Congress 
share his view about 
Schlesinger. 

combination of both. Should be Jackson 's energy c011)lllittee 
avaUable to defend those oil opens hearings Monday on the 
fields In the event of sabotage or energy problem. 
in the event of a direct a'ssault 
on those fields. II 

Jackson said an American 

Franz Joseph Haydn 

THE CREATION 

University Symphony Orchestra, Choirs, and Soloists 

DON V MOSES, COnducting 
Wednesday, March 14, 1979 

Hanchar Auditorium 
8:00p.m. 

Tickets not required 

It, 
GUNIVERSITY 

THEATRE 

PEER GYNT 
by Henrik Ibsen 

8:00 pm March 9,10,14-1,7 
3:00 pm March 11 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

SEASON TICKET HOLDERS --

For best selection of seats, please ex
change your tickets as soon as possible. 

Mon. and Tues. at the BIJOU ' 
The Crucified Lovers 

Directed by l<enzi Mizoguchi 
The CRUCrFIE[) LOVERS is one of Mizoguchi 's great later 
works. Set in 17th century Japan, it is one of the director's 
many explicitely feminist works. A gentle scrollmaker and 
his master's wife faU In love-but that love is doomed from the 
start. 
M",ulo.l' 0/ 7:00. 1'ul'sdoy 0/ 9: 00 

Bette Davis in 

ALL ABOUT EVE 

Ilirectcd by J oseph Manklewicz 
with \nne UalCler . , :eorge sanders and Marily 
Munrtle 
\ hIm IIf theatric.'.1 ambition and l'fN'lceil. pride 
and decepllun and hYl"o<risy. The Ie~endary 
1~lle navis. In her )trealesl role ! as MarKO 
I 'hanm nJ( t. plays a puwerful, aji(inR theatrical 
;U'tress at the apex uf her ('8reer Who dots ba tUe 
Vtilh a rall'ulalinJ(. treacheruus newcomer I Anne 
1~lC lefl A sharp. sardnnic. IIf\.en vldous attark 
lin lht! pretension! Ind cheap sentiments of 
"",adway II/e. 11.1 . ~BOlJT f:I'f:. willi Its !'lever 
wi! and brilliant perfnrmam'u. ironu'ally 
remains perhHPS Uw j;l.randesl cinematic ex· 
pl"t'ssi'll1 IIf hi)(h lhelltrr . Marilyn Mllnruf has a 
brief bUl delicioUS rule 85 a yuuntt 'prou~":f ' uf 
waspish ,·rIH,· ,Iddis", lie Wilt. 
Monday 0/ 9:00, Tu('sday a/ 7:00 

Tuesday Only Antonioni's 

BLOW UP 
with I .avld Hemmings. Vanessa Redgrave. Sarah MUes, Verushka and the 
Vardblrds 
In the decade since 11£ release this film has become a modem classic revived 
regul.rly In coUege rtlm programs and a required work for cinema coorses, The 
winner of Grand Prize at the I!HI Cannes Film Festiva\. I\nlonlonj'o film 
promised a new era for an art form that at thaltime appe.red to be slagnating. 
This IlUIllerplece. which perfecUy captures the hlp scene of mld-6l.Ues !.ondnn. 
revolyes around a hedonLJtic photographer who stylishly records the pop 
culture around him hUI cannot come to grips with the significance of his ,",n 
e.lstence. When a casual photo sesalon In the park leads to the d\scllyery or a 
murder, the photographer must face real danger as well .. some difflcull moral 
questions. The cinematic conventions /lDlonloni shattered In this unique thrlUer 
have been In part absorbed by other fUmllUlkers, but no one has yet succeeded 
In succel8fuUy duplicating the magnlliclent original. English dialoK. 

7';1{) and 9; .10 Tuesday 

BURGER PALACE 
Gr ••• Br •• kf.,. 

Egg on a mutftn 
with canadian 

bacon and ch ..... 
7am-lOam 

121 Iowa Ave. 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
RED 

STALLION 
LOUNGE 

Live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHAIIGE 

Monday thru Thursday 

This Weak: 

Patty Brown 
Show 

Pitchers $1 .25 
Monday & TueSday 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
' •• ~~II1~O.H~J:: ~ ~':'~ ..... 

ENDS THURSDAY: 7:00· 
9:20 NOMINATED BEST 
PICTURE ACTRESS an JILL CLAYBURG 

iiinanied 
W 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 

1 :30-4:00·6:30-9 :00 

ENDS WED. 

l----~,...~ .... 
.J~~.1 

of 
Bo<\y 
~a"'~ 
~~ .. a 
tm .... tId ArtIItI 

1 :30-4:00..:30-9 :00 

• I. ''4?~' 
NOW SHOWING 

BEAVEN 
CAN WAIT 
B- "MMIIUIT..rnJM 

1 :30-3:30-5:30-i:2501l:25 

The Dilly lowln-1oWe Cltr. ton-..-.,. MII'IIII 12, 1'~ 1 

Concert Series 
NEW YORK CITY OPERA THEATER. 

presents 

"THE BARBER OF SEVILLE" 
RoNlni's comic operaJlas entertained audiencel throucllout IIIe 
world for over 150 )'Un. Sunc in EnCIIIb , thLJ ITIJId IMIIcaI 
yerslon of Flgaro's scbemlnc romantic plots LJ performed bJ the 
second largest opera compuy In America. 
SUDday, Marcil 18. 3 " 8 pm 
Matinee: 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3,00 
Evening : 9.50 8.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 . 
Penons under II fK over 65 rKf'Iyt I $2 
(fil(:OUnt lor the matlne. pe..-tcrmance 
Univenity of lowe students r«elve • " 

d'Ki."it ~~SIMn" Platt 
IlaRrhtif4Witfwiu. . 
o,d" Hour Ii. ""''I 'ud~\ . '\ nil' "f p~ ln .. IhAi .... , A~lIliritmi It'l Hf· 
O,! . I hI!" l:nlhnll~ to r I II"' • • I tl". C. " 1- Ito •• \1142. 1m .. rn&i ..... aI' 
, .Roo.nt·Got ';. I" •• c .11 "".'do-nl, pin'!' ,III '\3-61\\, 

"Phoebe Snow i5 one Of the beSt Singers Of her generQ[ion .. ~ 
8dling Stone-3IUI~ 

Tickets Still Available 
~~alAfuJ[?@Ju ~ 
~[}i@' OO®@J5~5Q!JUUi) 

TI'&s~~08 ~ ~~tJ 

~7J @~(k@([8 
~ ~ft~~ • ®(OO) (f1CJUUo 'ii'1J(S~ ~ (jJ'jj'txIrilmGruOO 

I • 

~@xp~m.~~(6Y.m ' 

~HO (i)(ii)@J ~ ~[J'8 ~~. 
~ <S<U5Gill@lro <sGil@<s~ ®[J' ~ ®fJ'@J@rr 
~ W~ ill~H~®O'HQOOJi)~ ~tks@. 

No Smoking or Drin.~ing 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Pirate's take 
5 Korean port 

10 - of living 
14 "La Douce" 
15 A road 10 Rome 
16 Poker stake 
17 Nc.belist 

Thomas 
18 Guns of Britain 
19 College in 

London 
20 Live.it.up . 

occasIOn 
23 Inclines 
24 Hollywood 

and-
25 Third Hebrew 

leller 
28 - statesman 
31 Ba ton Rouge 

inst. 
32 Fossil·rich tar 

pits in L.A. 
3S Norwegian king 
3t Pennsylvania 

statIOn 
41 Spring 
43 Hunter's target 
44 Plant used In 

wool 
manufacture 

4i Dolley 
Madison,
Payne I 

47 Gets into the 
vicinity 4. Pressed 

51 Confabulate 
53 Norman 

Vincent-
51 Live·it-dawn 

occasion 
C2 Had on 
t3 Trunk artery 
14 Pa kistani 

language 
IS Religious 

image: Var. 
N It's between 

snow and rain 
17 Garden's bed 
18 Courteous chap 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

It Chaplain, 
to a G.!. 

70 Feminine suffix 

DOWN 

I Kind of bean 
2 Mediterranean 

pori 
3 Prefix for bus 

or science 
4 Mesh in a mess 
5 Naples staple 
, Author Sinclair 
7 Elizabethan 

poet 
8 "I-Got 

Nobody" 
, Poet Ogden 
It Like some 

stomachs 
11 Tear·jerker in 

the kitchep 
12 Uncle Tom's 

creator 

13 Neighbor of 
Miss. 

21 One meaning 
for" Aloha I" 

22 Sewer of fig 
leaves 

25 Kind of hand 
or rags 

21 Man is one 
27 Trumpel 

accessory 
2t D. S. 

Freeman's 

lieutenants" 
3t Beknighted 

female 
33 Acronym on 

Broadway 
34 Bugs, but not 

Bunny 
3t "Auid

Syne" 

37 Fit 10-
38 Oats 
4t Bauble, bangle 

or bead 
42 Wing of sorts 
45 Was ambitious 
48 Ike's W.W. II 

post 
50 Say nay 
51 Valve on a 

gaSOline engine 
52 Wading bird 
54 Door sign 
55 Relative of 

onyx 
51 Poplar part 
57 Irritate 
$8 Accordion 

faVOrite 
$8 Jogger's gait 
.. Use a blue 

pencil 
II Be in power 
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Voyager data analysis under way at UI 
By RANDY PORTER 
Staff Writer 

After five years of research 
on the historic Voyager 1 space 
ml.8llon and a number of im
portant cfulcoveries, the work Is 
,just beginning for UI Prof. 
Donald Gurnett, a co
investigator on the project. 

"We have to write a report by 
April 1, so now we're In the 
stage of Irylng to analyze' the 
data," said Gurnett, a profesSor 
of. physics and astronomy . 
Gurnett just returned from a 
two-week stay at tile Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) In 
Pasadena, Calif., where 
scientists joined to monitor the 
spacecraft. 

Aboard Voyager lis a plasma 
wave Instrument designed and 
bullt In the UI physics depart
ment under Gurnett's direction . 
The device consists of elec
tronic circuitry that will enable 
researchers to make accurate 
measurements of plasma 
density. Plasma is a thick 
ionized or charged Jas in outer 
space. 

HIGH·GAIN 
ANTENNA 
(3 7-m 0111.) 

'f ' . HIGH·FIELD 

,t 1/· . 
t/ If " 

• # •• 

SUN 
SENSOR 

~ 
.. ' MAGNETOMETER 

'. !Ift:, . . f • . 
· 1/' LOW.FIELD .' i .. . 

MAGNETOMETER •• : f i 

PLANETARY RADIO ASTRONOMY AND 
PLASMA WAVE ANTENNA (2) 

ULTRAViOlET 
SPeCTROMETER 

INFRARED SPECTROMETER 
AND RADIOMETER 

LOW·ENERGY 
CHARGED PARTICLE 

HVDRAZINE IIC/TeM THRUSTERS (16) 

OPTICAL CALIBRATION 
TARGET 

CANOPUS STAR TRACKER 
(NOT VISIBLE IN THIS VIEW (2) 

, . 

"I was at JPL in case any 
crucial decisions concerning the 
plasma wave instrument were 
needed during the course of ij:le 
mission. But, frankly, the wbole 
thing went so smoothly there 
was no need for any decisions of 
that nature," Gurnett said. 

The major compoaeats add aeleace iDltrumeata 01 tile Voyager lpaceeralt. 

Project manager Bob Shaw, 
associate resident scientist in 
physics and astronomy, and Bill 
Kurth, project physicist and 
tesident assistant in the 
department, also went to JPL to 
observe the data firsthand and 
to assist Gurnett in case of 
problems. 

As project manager: Shaw is 
responsible for "handling the 
money, scheduling and making 
sure that everything gets done 
on time. 1 had to make sure the 
instrument functioned properly. 
and [ was responsible for 
reporting scientific and 
technical information to JPL," 
Shaw said. 

Late in the testing of the 
plasma wave instrument, 
before Voyager 1 was launched. 
Shaw discovered what could 
have been a disastrous 
problem. 

"One of the most important 
problems was discovered by 
Shaw." Gurnett said . " He 
detected some small anomalies 
in the test data concerning the 
antennas. Bob looked in to this 
for about two weeks," Gurnett 
said. before they were able to 
correct the problem. 

[n addition to Shaw and 
Kurth , Steve Remington , 
physics and astronomy elec
tronic engineer, and Dick West, 

data technician in the depart
ment, worked on the Voyager 
project. 

Remington actually built the 
plasma wave instrurtlent and 
West wrote t~e computer 
programs used to record. 
compile and analyze the data. 

"The data comes from the 
spacecraft to the tracking 
stations around the world," 
West said. He said it was the 
uris job to single out the data 
that involved the plasma wave 
device so it could be analyzed. 
"The tapes we get have a string 
of data on it which are 
associated with time and 
numbers." Each of the numbers 
. represents a signal strength {or 
a particular wave frequency. 
"We take the numbers and 
convert them back to their 
original signal strength. That 
enables us to know more about 
the density of the plasma 
waves." he said. . 

The detection of "whisUer· 
'mode radio waves" was 
probably the most important 
Idiscovery in the plasma wave 
experiments on the Voyager 
'mIssion , GurneU said. The 
Iwhistler-mode radio waves are 
la new class of extremely low 
.frequency emissions from 
'electrons oscillating in Jupiter's 
magnetosphere. a region of high 

radiation that surrounds the 
planet. When recorded. the 
whistler radio waves sound like 
a .hlss. 

"The electrons in the jovian 
radiation belt would be trapped 
in the belt forever . But the radio 
waves Interact with the elec· 
trons, and by hitting them, or 
bouncing off of them. the 
electrons are scattered. This 
could ultimately lead to the loss 
lof the radiation belt," Giu-nelt 
said. The loss of the radiation 
belt could have drastic effects 
dn the planet itself. That in· 
,f8rmation is used to determine 
how space affects the Earth·s 
atmosphere and the weather on 
the surface. , 
, "The exis tence of the 

whistler-mode radio waves was 
predicted. Our observations 
have confirrqed that the 
whistler was present. Other 
theorists have written papers OIl 

the existence of whisUer·mode 
waves. and this test agrees with 
those expectations. That. to a 
scientist, is certainly very 
satisfying," Gurnett said. 

CIA sought ESP spooks 

Gurnett said radio emissions 
were detected as soon as the 
Voyager 1 spacecraft ap
proached Jupiter ' s 
magnetosphere. He said the 
radio emissions - elec
tromagnetic radiation - were 
trapped in the radiation belt. He 
said the trapped radio 
emissions are comparable to 
finding an echo trapped inside a 
hallway. WASHINGTON (UP[ ) - The 

CIA looked into the possibili ty of 
turning ESP into an "atom 
bomb" of espionage with a team 
of mind spies searching the 
world for such intelligence 
targets as underground subma
rine pens, it was disclosed 
Sunday. 

ESp, or extrasensory percep
tion, is the ability to perceive 
things beyond a person's usual 
senses. 

CIA documents made public 
under the Freedom of Informa· 
tion Act indicated the intelli
gence agency also expressed 
interest in Nazi studies of ESP 
and even looked into the 
possibility of using dogs as mind 
spies. 

But the information . 
distributed by American 
Citizens for Honesty in 

Government, an affiliate of the 
Church of Scientology, failed to 
reveal whether the Central 
Intelligence Agency ever got 
around to setting up an ESP 
espionage team. 

The church has accused 
authorities of harassment. 

Other important discoveries. 
not directly related to the 
plasma wave instrument, in· 
clude: 

- information that suggests 
that Jupiter's orange moon, 10. 
has been "cooked and 
steamed," - the surface had 
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been heated from the interior 
and put into a solution ; 

-a flat ring of rocky space 
debris several miles thick or
biting Jupiter, making the 
planet the third in the solar 
system known to be encircled 
by chunks of Ice or rock 
( Saturn's rings were discovered 
in 1610 and rings around Uranus 
were seen two years ago); and 

- an abundance of craters on 
Callisto, Juplter's biggest 
moon ; fewer crater were 
discovered on Ganymede, 

another of Jupiter's moons. 
indicating it may be middle
aged. while [0 has no evidellce 
of craters. 

Voyager n. which is following 
the same flight pattern as :its 
twin , Voyager I, is expected to 
rendezvous with Jupiter on July 
9. 

qurnett said Voyager II ~. 
fly closer to Ganymede. whIch 
enables scientists to study it 
from different poiJ)ts. " If radio 
waves are beamed like a search 
Ught. that could be proved by 
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Voyager II ." he said. "It'! very 
IIlMlful to have Voyager II on the 
upStream. or sunward, side of 
Jupiter. SO It can monitor the 
solar wind which ' affects the 
jovian magnetosphere," he 
!!ald. 

"But one of the main reasons 
to have two spacecraft Is the 
risk NASA has !fIade. It doesn't 
cost that much more to send two 
spacecraft Instead of one. It is a 
high risk mission, so the one 
spacecraft is a back-up system. 
~s well as fact-finding," Gur· 
nett said. 

Although not directly in
volved in the project, one of 
Gurnett·s associates. Roger 
<,nderson. assisted In the 
massive job of data analysis. 
Anderson, a physics .and 
astronomy engineer, said that 
Gurnett, Shaw and Kurth at 
JPL sent information to the UI 

where It was procesaed and the 
resulls sent back to JPL. 

" [ helped out. and my 
primary function was to pick up 
the tapes at the Cedar Rapids 
airport, which were fiown from 
JPL. run them through a 
computer and produce a 
microfilm. Then. the fUm would 
be Immediately telefaxed back 
to them." Anderson said. 

Space research Is nothing new 
to the UI. "I've worked here 
since about 1962," Gurnett said. 
"and have had experiments on 
15 different spacecraft. MOIIt of 
them have been In orbit around 
the Earth. but I also had an 
experiment on Hellos 1 and II 
around 1974 which was In orbit 
around the sun." 

Kurth said the UI haa almOllt 
always been Involved In space 
research, noting that It was 
James Van Allen. head of UI 

phyalCI and utronomy. wlIo 
discovered the Van Allen 
radiation belts. "We've aD been 
involved in leverat miIIIIx1I 
before this. but thla ~ 
experiment I. new to 0111 
group," Kurth said. 

"We worked quite bird 10 PI 
a smooth system operatq. We 
had a nice working sylllem 0/ 
producing the data, gettinl !be 
tapes and lending them baek to 
the J PL. Several nigh" West 
and Anderson worked throach 
the night to proceu the data." 
Kurth said. 

Gurnett said that just au 
everybody to the phYllcl 
department participated. "AI 
far as the data proceaalng 8!Ml 
analysis, our group aM 
everybody In physics helped by 
working odd hours" to ae. 
commoda te the VOYlger 
project, Gurnett said. 
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A. the Hawkeyes gather around Coach LaCe Olson to plot 
.traCegy late In the game, a dejecCed SCeve Krafclsln .Iumps 

In his chair. Krafclsln was one of three Iowa players 10 foal 
out· 

Toledo'. Stan JopllD (») lea", happily as his teammates 
l'\I8h to congratulate him on .corlng the basket wblch 
defeated the Iowa Hn'keyes, 74-7%. Joplin's 2&-footer at the 

buzzer ended the NCAA toUmameDt tran for the Hawkeyes In 
the second round of the Mldeast'Reglonal at Bloomington, 
Iud. 

Hawkeye cold sp.ell ends tou.rney· drive· 
Continued from IMIQe 1. 

band of backers into stunned statues and 
created sheer pandemonium among 
Toledo patrons, Iowa Coach Lute Olson 
might have accused Nichols of stealing 
his line. 

"We just couldn 't find the basket 
enough in the second half. Free throws 
destroyed us ; we didn't put them down 
when we had to. And that's been our 
problem aU year when we've lost," Olson 
said. "We did the things we 've been doing 
all year long to tie for the Big Ten 
,championship. What we didn 't do is hit 

the cockeyed free throws." 
FoUowing Jim Swaney's bucket to open 

up the second halI scoring, William 
Mayfield and Lester conntecCed to create 
a 4a-31 margin with 19: 13 to play in what 
would become a foul-infested final 20 
minutes of basketball. Swaney, who was 
responsible for the Rockets' first six 
points of the half, made it 4a-35 before 
Steve Krafcisin's tip-in and free throws 
by Dick Peth and Kevin Boyle made it 49-
39 at the 15:03 mark. 

And that would be it for the Iowa 
scoring for the next 7 minutes, 43 

was a rebouod to be bad, Toledo players were draWD to the ball Uke 
magnets. The Hawkeye. were outrebounded 33-28 by the Rockets, who DOW move 
011 to the MJdeast Regloualsemiflnal Friday against Notre Dame. 

seconds, thanks, in part, to frigid 
shooting and a mixture of 2-3 and 1-2-2 
zones applied by Toledo, 

"Lester had a great first half. But 
when Toledo zoned us in the second half, 
they contained him with two guys. We 
couldn't buy any free throws and (Tom) 
Norman missed some wing shots he 
usually puts In," Olson said, 

.. He (Lester ) didn't get himself in
volved in the final half, and part of that 
was our fault for not getting the ball to 
him ," Olson added. 

With Jowa 's shooting hand in the deep 
freeze , Toledo closed the gap with long 
jumpers by Jay Lehman and Tim Selgo. 
The Rockets earned their firs t lead of the 
contest, 5~9, on Dick Miller 's con
version of a one-and-bonus with 10:05 of 
basketball remaining. 

Mayfield , who put the-finishing touches 
on 'his college career with 19 points, broke 
the ice with a slam dunk at the 8: 17 mark, 
but the Rockets took off on a 17-10 scoring 

spree and built a 67-61 cushion with 4 
minutes on the clock. During ' that 
stretch, Toledo converted on 12-of-14 
shots from the charity stripe while 
sending Krafcisin, Norman and Peth to 
the sidelines with five fouls. 

Iowa chopped away at the disad
vantage with full-court defensive 
pressure that turned Toledo turnovers 
into quick Hawkeye points , Vince 
Brookins, who has sat out more games 
than he has played in with broken hands 
the past two seasons, scored his four 
points during the final 43 seconds, The 
first of Brookins ' two shots from the right 
corner put the Hawks back in front at 7~ 
69 and the second created a 72-72 
deadlock with 11 seconds left. 

"After Iowa called a time out (with 11 
seconds remaining ), I told our guys that 
after we take it out of bounds, if Miller, 
Joplin or Lehman get free, get it down 
and get a shot," Nichols said, "Stari 
shook loose and got open ." 

I.:fi;;a;::;:: was tense ' Iowa with 11 seconds remalniDg aDd the 
score Ued. But nothJng Coach Lute Olson told his Hawkeye. could have taileD away 
the Iast .. ecoDd shot by Stan Joplin, which gave Iowa Its eighth straight defeat In 
Iudlana's Assembly Hall. 

Upset bug hits tourney favorites 
By United Press I nternal/onal 

Bob Weinhauer doesn ' t ask for 
much ... only a little respect. 

"Wha t we're asking people to do Is look 
a\ us with a clear eye and respect us for 
what we are," the PeM coach said after 
his Quakers shocked third-ranked North 
Carolina, 72-71 , in the second round of the 
NCAA tournament. "We respect other 
people, but we absolutely fear no one." 

With the victory In the East Regional 
contest, the Quakers helped shed a lot of 
myths about the "weak" Ivy League 
programs and advanced to the East 
Regional semifinal In Greensboro 
Against Syracuse. 

Tony Price, who was plagued by early 
foul trouble, a hostile crowd and a back 
Injury, scored 25 pointa, collected nine 
rebounds and was instrumental down the 
.!retch. 

''This Is one of the greatest feelings 
I've ever experienced In my Ufe," said 
Price. "There were a lot of people on the 
ftoor who I've seen on television a lot and 
I just wanted to show that we could play 
With those guys, I play for the Ivy 
lAague, the so-called weak league, and I 
bope this earned us a little respect." 

Price began his respect campaign by 
IICOI'Ing l~ of his pointa In the second half, 
three of them coming on a three-point 
play that gave Penn a 5$-50 lead with 9: 03 

remaining. 
A persistently annoying back injury 

has been troubling Price recently, but It 
may have been a great annoying back 
injury has been troubling Price recently, 
but it may have been a great asset 
against the Tar Heels. It took the forward 
from New York a few minutes to loosen 
up and caused him to miss his first few 
shots . . 

"Because I missed a couple early they 
started giving me some room Inside," 
Price said. "I just started hitting the 
jump shots after that. I think we really 
showed something today." 

If any skeptics remain, North Carolina 
Coach Dean Smith Isn 't among them. 

"They are one of the best teams on our 
schedule and we played a tough schedule 
this year," Smith said. "We're very 
happy to have been here and it's just 
unfortunate we ran Into such an excellent 
team. I thought they execuCed very 
weU." 

For an Ivy school, anyway. 
In the fdideast Regional at Mur

freesboro, ~enn., fourth-ranked 
Michigan State crushed Lamar 95-M and 
No. 6 Notre Dame held off 18th-ranked 
Tennessee 73-97; in the Midwest Regional 
at Lawrence, Kan., top-ranked Indiana 
State belted Virginia Tech 86-69 and No. 6 
Arkansas tripped Weber State 74-63 ; in 
the West Reglonll at Los Angeles, No.2 

UCLA got by Pepperdine 76-71 and 
eighth-ranked DePaul defeated Southern 
California 89-78. In the other East 
Regional contest, st. John 's upset Duke 
8M8. 

Greg Keiser scored 31 points to power 
Michigan State past Lamar, though the 
victory ~uld have been costly for the 
Spartans with the loss of center Jay 
Vincent. The Spartans, 22-6 , advanced to 
the Mideast semifinals March 16 but may 
have to continue without Vincent, who 
left the game on crutches with an ap
parent ankle sprain, 

Notre Dame now moves to Friday's 
Mideast semifinal In IndlanapoUs after 
the Irish withstood a late Tennessee 
challenge. The Irish were able to stave 
off the late-surging Vols with accurate 
foul shooting by Kelly Tripucka, a 
second-team AU-America forward, who 
led all scorers with 21 points, and the 
outside accuracy of guard Rich Bran
ning. Freshman Gary Carter led Ten
nessee with 16 points. 

All-America forward Larry Bird, 
playing with a fractured thumb, scored 
22 points, pulled down 13 rebounds and 
handed off seven assists to make top
ranked Indiana State's flrst-ever NCAA 
appearance a success. Bird, playing with 
a rubber pad on his left thumb, also 
blocked two shots and had one steal to 
advance the unbeaten Sycamores to their 

Midwest Regional game Thursday 
against Big Eight champion Oklahoma, 

The tandem of Steve Schall and Scott 
Hastings combined for 32 points and 12 
robounds to give the Razorbacks a vic
tory over Weber State. In elIminating 
Weber State from the tourney for the 
second straight year, Arkansas earned 
the right to meet 16th-ranked Louisville 
in the Midwest semifinal. Sidney Mon
crief became the first player in Razor
back history to top 2,000 career points 
with 19 against the Wildcats. 

Second-ranked UCLA ran into some 
unexpected trouble from unranked 
Pepperdine before prevailing and ear
ning the right to face 17th-ranked 
University of San Francisco in the 
semifinal of the West Regional at Provo, 
Utah, Thursday night. Pepperdine led, 
48-44, early In the second half before the 
Bruins ran off 10 straight points for a 54-
48 lead they never relinquished. David 
Greenwood paced the Bruins with 18 
points. 

Curtis Watkins scored 'l:I points and 
freshman Mark Aguirre added 25 to lead 
DePaul over USC. The Blue Demons 
advanced to the West Regionll semifinal 
at Provo, Utah, Thursday night against 
13th-ranked Marquette. Going with five 
players for the enUre 40 minutes, DePaul 
proved too strong inside for the Wlranked 
Trojans, second-place Pac-10 finishers. 

Joplin '5 heroics kept Toledo alive In 
tournament play with a 21-7 record while 
Iowa ' P.ows out after its first tourney 
appearance since Ralph Miller's 1970 
team. , 

The Rockets, who shot 51 per cent (2.1-
of-45) for the game, were led by Miller 's 
18 points and Joplin's 15. Swaney added 
12 and Lehman chipped in with 10. 

Iowa tapered off to 52 per cent shooting 
(29-of-55 ) after a 12-of-30 outpu( in the 
second half. The Hawks, who were 
whistled for 31 of the game's 56 fouls , hit 
14-of-'l:I free throws (51 per cent) com-

pared to Toledo 's 68 per cent pace on 28-
of-41 shooting. 

"Going into the game, we had nothing 
but rfispect for Toledo. And it wasn 't a 
case of looking ahead on our part, " Olson 
said. "Toledo did a great job, but they 
weren't guarding us at the free-throw 
lin " e . 

As far as this squad is concerned," 
Olson added, " I don 't feel any different 
than what I felt after we beat Ohio State 
in Columbus. They played their butts off 
and I'm proud of them and the season 
they had ." 

WUlIam Mayfield .parked the ua"keyes In the second half In his flDal coUegiate 
game. "Wild WDUam," whOlt senior Beasoa brought joy to the "Terrible Towel 
Gang," lcored 1. point. In the 10Wl 100bIg effort. The 1,* fans at JncIWuI'. 
A.sembly HaD Inclalled more tbao 1,_ from Iowa. The arena kepi III record over 
the Hawkeytl Intad • the Iowa team .gam faDed to win at the Assembly Hall, 
home of the IDdIaDa HGOIlers. 

Photos by John Danicic Jr, 
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Coach Dan Gable 8IId the Iowa Hawkeye wrestling team 
Iccept &be NCAA champloosblp tropby after Iowa rolled to aD 

easy victory 8t Ames. The Hawu totaled I%U polllta III &be 
tournament to euDy outdistance nmuer-up Iowa State wblcb 
had 88. It was &be Hawkeyes' fourth title III &be leat five yean. 

Continued from p-ae 1. 

JoyoUsly after receiving the pair of 
honors. ' 

Gable had nothing but praise for the 
senior's career, which ended with gold 
and silver medals in his final two seasons 
of national competition. 

"Bruce Kinseth just keeps getting 
better. That's all I can say about him. 
Every week, every day you could see 
improvement. He got to a point where he 
pinned everybody and that tells the 
story," Gable said. 

Randy Lewis almost seems like the 
forgotten man when it comes to giving 
out words of praise. But the sophomore 
ha,s done everything in his young career, 
capping his first two years with a 
natiohal title after placing second last 
year. 

Lewis controlled every opponent 
throughout the tournament and whipped 
IllSt year's national runner-up at ll8, 
John Azevedo of Cal State-Bakersfield, in 

the finals, W-14. The season ended for 
Lewis with a perfect ~ record and he 
had only one close match (with Burley) 
the en tire season. 

"There was some pressure on me ' 
because .I hadn't lost all year," Lewis 
said after picking up the title ... ( thought 
it would be close, but I was hoping to get 
a [brow and win by a pin. I was pleaed 
with the win ... just glad that ( won, J 
guess." 

As the Hawkeyes' victory celebration 
went on after the triumph, there was also 
some disappointment for Gable. 

"Right now [ feel real good about the 
things that have happened in this tour
nament. This little victory celebration 
right here got me up a little bi t. I was 
depressed a little bit after DeAnna's and 
Palmer's matches and that referee's 
decision going the other way in Trizzino's 
match," Gable explained. 
"I'm glad we had this at the end because 
it kind of brought me up a bit again, 
because [ was feeling a little bit low even 

Teammates Daa Olea ad RaDdy Len holat Bruce Klueth oa tlIelr .lIoaIden 
liter tile 10" •• eDIor captured tile meet'. oatatalldJq wmller ."ard lad picked 
.p tIle anrd for mOlt falla In tile toUl'lllmeat wiUI 'lve. The lit-pounder "oa bIa 
ftnt NCAA title bY pbuItD& his "a1 dIroqII the .tIn meet. 

though we are the champions," he added. 
Gable had some disappointment, there 

was also joy after finishing a perfect 
season. The Haw'keyes recorded a 19-0 
dual meet record and won the Big Ten as 
weD as the national crown. 

"This is the best team I've coached as 
a head coach . The things that happened 
during the final round were a little bit 
shocking to me, but winning the most 
pins and winning the outstanding 
wrestler has really helped. And we did a 
heck of a job this year," Gable said. 

Iowa was close to getting a third 
national champion, but Scott TrIzzIno 
lost a controversial referee's decision to 
defending 142-pound champion Dan 
Hicks of Oregon State in the finals. The 
match was dolled with nwnerous stalling 
calls with ' both wrestlers scoring on 
escapes in the overtime period. Gable 
wasn't happy with the decision. 

"The referee Simply stated he felt he 
I Hicks) was a little more aggressive. I 
look at it this way, when Trizzino steps 
out on the mat, if he's ~oing to get any 
breaks he 's going to have to make his 
own breaks because he's already labeled 
before he starts," Gable explained. 

Mike DeAnna and Bud Palmer also lost 
in their bids for national crowns. 
Michigan's Mark Churella made the 
most of his rematch with DeAnna as the 
Michigan 167 -poWlder won his third 
national title and gained revenge for his 
Joss to DeAnna in the Big Ten finals. 

Churella moved out to a J.O lead before 
he took DeAnna down to his back and 
pinned the Hawkeye junior in ~:10. 

Bruce KIn,setb Is sbown piDDJDc one of five foes en route to 
the aaUoaal champloosbJp at ISO pounds. Klllseth cloeed out bls 

Iowa career ID fIDe fubJoa, PIDalDi hJllaal DIlle appoeeDIIlI 
the BJg Ten ud NCAA COanwnenta. 

DeAnna won AIl-American honors (or the 
third time with his second-place finish. 

Palmer just kept winnmg until he rani 
into the powerful Lieberman in the finals. 
The loss was Palmer's first of the year at 
111 after moving down from 190. He came 
back from a severe cut on his eyelid in 
Friday evening's semifinal match with 
Oregon's Don Brown and It appeared that 
he might be forced to forfeit. 

Gable said the losses by DeAnna and 
Trizzino in the finals deflated Palmer's 
spirit before the tough bout with the 
Lehlgh star. 

" I tell you, he needed help. When 
DeAnna lost, I came over to him and it 
looked like he had a tear in his eye. I 
don't know w!lether it was a tear in his 
eye from DeAnna getting pinned, but also 
just the pressure of being in the finals 
and probably not being able to get up 
again," Gable said. 

Dan Glenn came so close at 118 but just 
couldn't find his way into the finals. He 
lost an 8-6 decision to eventual runner-up 
Joe Gonzales of Cal State-Bakersfield in 
the semifinals. But Glenn overcame the 
disappointment to gain third place for the 
second straight year with a 12-2 superior 
decision over Bill DePaoli of California 
State of Pennsylvania in the consolation 
finals. 

Gonzales went on to lose to Syracuse's 
.Gene Mills in the ll8 championship, 16-
13. Mills took Gonzales down to tie the 
score and put him on his back in the last 
five seconds with a point added for riding 
time to win the exciting match. 

The 134-pound championship also 

proved to be one of the most exciting 
matches with Lehigh freshman Burley 
breaking Mike [;and's winning streak at 
84. The Iowa State star had beaten Lewis 
for the 126-poWld title last year and 
finished his career lIS a four-time All
American. 

With a large Lehigh contingent 
chanting " Burley, Burley, Burley," the 
freshman pulled off one of the year's big 
upsets with the 9-7 victory. Burley 
controlled Land throughou1 the match to 
become the first freshman to win a 
national title since ]973. And Burley 
avenged an earlier 6-5 loss to Land with 
the win. 

Rut another Iowa State senior fared 
much better. two-time runner-up Kelly 
Ward fought his way through many tough 
challenges to win his first crown. Iowa's 
Jed Brown, who didn't place after 
making it through to th~ quarterfinals, 
lost out to Ward after leading the ISU 
star through much of their match. 

Ward went on to defeat fonner Iowa 
State wrestler and national runner-up 
Bob Holland, now of Jo~stern Illinois, in 
the semifinals, s.,'l . In the finals, Ward 
took care of Minnesota's Dan Zilverberg, 
j-2. The two 15Prpounders had split in two 
previous meetings this year. 
'. Oklahoma State's F.rlc Wais gave the 
sixth-place Cowboys their only champion 
with a 12-5 decision over Lehigh's Brown 
in the final round. Wais was runner-up at 
177 in . the nationals IllSt year, 

UCLA's Fref Bohna closed out the 
championship I'OWld with a 9-5 win over a 
hellvier Dave Klemm of Eastern Dllnols. 

Klernni had pinned his way to the flnall 
before being stopped by Bohna In the 
Heavyweight final. 

The Cyclone. finished with the ml»! 
placewlnner. In the toum8ll)ent ·wllII 
seven, compared to Iowa's six. Dave 
Powell (167) and Dave Allen (177) took 
thirds, Don Finnegan (118) WIIS fifth, 
whlle Mike Mann (190) and Tom Walden 
(Hwt.) each took seventh place. 

Meanwhile, the I~member Badger 
squad could manage only four All· 
Americana in Andy Rein, fourt~ 8,t 1~1; 
Mike Terry, fifth at ISO; Dave Evans, 
third at 158; and Mitch Hull, fourth at 190. 

Iowa won last year's national title 
Without any individual champions and by 
a 'slim half-point margin, bul the 
Hawkeyes were aided by a victory by 
Wisconsin's Ron Jeidy. As a result, 
Gable's goals for this year were clear. 

The Iowa coach said he'd be dJM~ 
pointed If the Hawkeyes didn't win th~ 
tlUe outright and also crown some In
dividual champs. Gable and the Iowa 
wrestlers got that "icing on the cake," 
but the Hawkeye coach admitted that, 
whUe It was good, It could have been 
sweeter. 

"You've got to look at me as a coach; I 
can accept what happens, but more than 
that, I am a perfectionist almost. [ 
wanted five champions, It's that simple. 
So anything less, it hurts me," Gable 
said. "But \ike I said, I'll take what I can 
get lIS long as we're still the team 
champions. As long lIS we got a couple of 
individual champions, we didn't do half 
bad." 

Photos by D.R. Miller Ion'. Raady LewIs jollied Bnc:e IJueIb u ODe 01 two ... "keye aatllaal 
champions In the Iff. NCAA toarumeat. Le,,1s eleeed oat the leuoa "fth .... 

recerd by _tIDe Cal •• lIWnI~. J_ All ...... tile fIMII, "U. ,... 
• ophomore from Rapid City, S.D. flail" u .,........, to Jon State'. Mae tat 
laat ye.r. A record 11,.. fa. late ... tile , .... _loa at IUltoa CoIIaet& 
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GARRARD GT3SP SINGLE·PLAY BELT ·DRIVE TURNTABLE 
Compl.t. With D.'uxe Ba •• And Hinged Dust Cover 

PIONEER SX-780 AM/fM STEREO RECEIVER 
45 WATTS PER CHANNELl 

" ~ . ~-Q .~ ~)~ 
Reg. $425 

If you prefer playing your record. one 
at a time, you owe It to youreelf to ee. 
the GT35P, the flneet In Ite price range. 

Single-play, semi-automatic w ith electronic 
speed control and ultra-light tonearm - lese drag 
on the needle, Ieee wear on your recorde, 
fuller sound fidelity. Ideal for those who want 
performance, preclelon, convenience, reliability 
AND economyl l~~::~~~~_~~'~'-~-":' :':- :, U All the power you ' ll ever need for great IIstenlngl $9995 

And w ith the stability to keep dletortlon at no more than .05% - high sensitivity 
tuning, superb phase characteristics, equalizer amplifier, tone controls with defeat 

function, and bullt·ln protection circuits all encased In a sturdy cabinet with 
walnut grain top and sides. The only choice for those who want the bestl 

3 Y.ar Parts & labor 
Warranty AND SIOO oH Regv'ar Price" 

KENWOOD KA·9100 STEREO 
AMPLIFIER 

Kenwood's Big Daddy of 'em alII 

90 super watts of power with no more 
than 0.03% THO - the end of phase 
and crosstalk dletortion and the begin 
nlng of high sensitivity and frequency 
response. 2 selectable range power 
meters, independent preamp, 2 tape 
deck capability with dubbing and 
monitor, tone and loudness control 
and morel 

JBL 4311WX STUDIO MONITOR 
Studio sound in yovr own home' 

Until now, you had to be a 
recording studio or radio IItatlon 

to own thelle profellslonal 
loudspeakers - now this 3-way, 

high-efficiency system Is 
available to everyonel 

Compact, with wide range response 
and hand-rubbed walnut finish. 

Professional sound at home -
now that you can get It, GET, In 

Save $170 a Pair 
Brand New 

helolY Sealed· $ 2 

SANSUI SC 111 0 CASSETTE DECK 

Sansul's exclusive Dlrect-O-Matlc 
front loading In matte black finish 
and at a budget prlcel 

The perfect first deck- with preCis 
mechanism push-button operation 
and fool-proof recording lead-In for 
convenience and high performance. 

$3 9 9 9w~~ 2 la.~ 
Reg. $336 ea. while only 5 PAIRS last! Each 

MARANTZ 1515 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 

eO"'" 0 0 0 0 0 () .. . . -

Here's proof -
you CAN save 
money without 
compromising 

qualltyl 

Up to 17 watts 
per channel 

with no more than .15% THO, 

7 9 95 with controls for volume, bass 
and treble, FM tuning and 

tape monitor. 

Reg. $229.95 AND It's a Marantzl 

SANSUI SP·X6000 10" 3 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM 

3 speaker system -
cone woofer, cone midrange, 
horn tweeter - with 3 pOlltlon 
level control for lOft, clear 
and natural sound. 

All the quality reproduction 
of higher priced models in a 
walnut grained cabinet with 
handlome detachable grille. 

Reg. $220 ea. 

Save $80 a Pair! 

DISCW ASHER WITH D·3 FLUID 
Clean and lubricate 

your records In 
, one operation. 

• limited Quantifi.s 
• 90 Days Sam. As Ca.h 
• World Radio Arrang.d Financing 
• PricII Good Whil. Suppli" 10." 
• U •• your malor credit card • Visa, 

Ma.ter Charv. or Am.rican Express 

ACCUTRAC PLUS 6 
TURNTlB SYSTEM 

A loolc in'o 
th. Futur.' 

Reg . $400 

Put six records on the 
turntable - push some buttons 

to list any track of any record In any 
order - and listen to your selections, In the order you chose, 
without ever touching the turntable again. Impossible? 
No morel Accutrac +6 does It all - with Accutrac, your records 
no longer drop to the platter. The platform rises and lowers 
your choice of recordsl The tonearm, operated by a "brain" in 
the turntable, automatically. searches the track, while the 
electro-optic "eye" In the cartridge looks for your selectlonl 
And all you do Is 
punch the remote 
control transmitter, 
relax and enjoyl 

BUYER PROTECTION -

At World Radio, we believe In "service after 
the sale" . World Radio maintains an efficient 
lervlce department to assure you of profelslonal 
service and repair work. W e offer an Exclusive 
5-Year Limited Buyer Protection Warranty on 
numeroul products. Stop by any World Radio 
location and we ' ll be happy to explain the detalil. 
~World Radio ... , sales, And Service since 193~ 

STANTON 500EE MAGNETIC CARTRIDGE 
SAVE $25 

Reg. $40 

ASD 28V 10" 2 WAY 
For the good sound of 
good sound In a den, 
dorm room or even your 
van - these compact 
speakers are the best 
value golngl Excellent 
bass, fine midrange and 
super highs, all In a 
handsome wood grain 
cabinet. 

Reg . $69.95 ea. 

PIONEER KP·800S AM/FM CASSETTE SUPERTUNER 

Picture concert hall quality sound from your dashboard 
and at your fingertips. Here It Is - 5 Itatlon pre-set 

tuning, volume, tone and balance controls, faIt 
, forward and rewind, auto. replay, auto. eject. 

Add clear FM reception, clean stereo .eparatlon and 
muting to eliminate Itatlc. 

Now THAT'S a TRIPI 
Reg. $249.95 

Save $ 70~ 

0-3 DISCW ASHER FLUID 

16 oz. Bottle 

$1 0 95 
Reg. $16.00 

FOR SAVWGS, SERVICE, 
FINANCING AND 
BUYER PROTECTION 

• SEE WORLD RADIOI 

130 E. WASHINGTON Ph: (319) 338·7977 

A group 
Iowa Anti-Nuke 
responsibility for 
sabotage" at the 
energy plant a l 
Monday, 

The letter, 
March 5 to Bill 
Socialist Party, 

The text of 
page 7. 

"terrorism .. 
plant's operator, 
and Power Co. 

On Jan . 
acknowledged 
in November 1978. 
r'eb. 12 it had 
letter. 

In the letter 
Party Monday, 
a group of a 
live in the Cedar 
us ... work at the 

Coun 
By ROD BOSHAR 
Staff Writer 

After hearing 
and complaints 
adopted 
Council agreed 
needed in several 

More than 100 
council chambers 
present their view~ 
a two-hoW' hearing: 
public input and 
controversial 
emergency 

Mayor Robert Ve 
which calendar 
I currently 8 a.m. 

Bri 
CAe oust_ 

After canceling 
Festival last w 
Associa tions Co 
Monday nlght to 
Refocus program. 

Refocus, which 
Student Senate e-o 
fenng from flna. 
miamanagement ~ 
was frozen and tt:::. 
canceled. The se~ 
.Imllar mea sur_ 
program. 

"We're not tr 
Refocus," CAC F 
1Ild. "Startinll In:-= 
call1ng together 
_ested "I redou-

Ritchie plans 10 
from Ihe fine an.. 
flbn felUval to t.. 




